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AI Smith Et A1
By J. L. McKINSTRY

The present campaign for the presidency may be
viewed as an accidental and possibly an incidental
matter, or on the other hand, as the culmination of
plans long and wisely laid. The writer, not ig
norant of the history of the Roman system, its ob
jectives, methods, etc., holds the latter view.
The political brains o f the system lie very largely
in the Jesuit order. Organized some thirteen hun
dred years ago by a Spaniard, who had had military
training, it has done much to perpetuate the hold
of Rome on the world. It has been expelled thirtynine times'from Europe. Its method is always to
get control ojf government as far as possible. It is
a tight organization, masterful in psychology, bold
in initiative, able in execution, composed o f men
eminently honorable, I take it, as Rome considers
honorable.
But remember that outside o f the
Roman system hell is certain to all, therefore the
end> justifies the means.
An attempt was made once to blow up the
English Parliament House. A Jesuit named Gar
net, head of the order, was executed by order of
Parliament for the deed. See Green’s History of
England. The enactment of the alien and sedition
laws seems to have made the Roman system decide
to cast in with them who did not favor those laws.
Hence Rome has always favored the democratic
party.
Rome favored the South in the Civil War. I t
was, “ divide ct impera.’’ Lincoln was murdered.
Of the number implicated only one escaped and he
fled to Italy and found refuge in the armies of the
Pope. I have this from the sheriff who executed
the parties implicated.
Rome is shrewd. She knows that people tie to
names rather than to substance. A Catholic party
so-called is one thing, but called the Knights of
Columbus is quite another. A political organiza
tion named Tammany Hall can function long be
fore the people discover its ecclesiastical affilia
tions. Reared under separation of church and
state, we are slow, amazingly slow, to remember
that Rome must in the nature o f the case have
political machines functioning right along, for she
claims control in both church and state.
The leaders, casting about for a historical basis,
found that Lord Baltimore had declared for liberty
o f conscience in the Maryland colony. He was a
Catholic o f "the Calles type, in name only. He and
his private secretary Were at once ex-communicated
by the Pope for his stand, but this latter fact has
not found its way into history.
Faced with the insuperable barrier of separation
o f church and state, the situation was calmly ac
cepted as strictly Roman in origin. The Catholic
laity do not know that there is b mental reserva
tion here, namely, that the said separation was to
•be temporary, and that at some later date union
would be more desirable.
Boring into the army and navy as far as possible,
organizing all alien groups, getting control of lead
ing dailies, organizing the K. C. (the Catholic par
ty in our nation), hammering down prohibition so
as to get an issue, shifting immigration from north
to south Europe by artificial means or taking ad
vantage of a natural shift, organizing'fbolleges—
Rome waited, waited, for “ Der Tag,” the day when
she could make a national effort as preliminary to
a world-effort.
The limitation of immigration from south Europe
was the signal for action. Farther delay meant

A W A K E , AM ER IC A!

(By a great layman who lives in a Catholic city
and knows.)
"Awake, America!” 'tie a command.
Behold the pomp and pagentry of Rome,
Transplanted, growing in our native land;
Stealthily entering our life, our home,
Through school and press and government. Behold
His Eminence, Cardinal Prince, bedecked
In. gcorgeaus robes, performing rituals old,
Blessing all, even lives sin-stained and wrecked.
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“That Fox”
By A . T. ROBERTSON
Professor of New Testament Interpretation, South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary,
in Christian Index

The words at the head o f this article are the
words o f Jesus sent to Herod Antipas by the Phari
sees who had manifested a curious and sudden in
terest in the personal welfare of Jesus who was
now in Persia under the rule o f Herod Antipas.
Behold his Grace, mitered Bishop, revered
Jesus had repeated collisions with the Pharisees in
Far beyond belief. Behold the Abbot,
Galilee, Judea, and Perea. It is not clear what the
Demanding abject obedience, feared
'f
motive
o f those Pharisees was in the advice which
By every monk who shares his cloistered lot.
they bring to Jesus. They say to Jesus: "Get Thee
Behold the black robed Jesuit, brother,
out, and go hence; for Herod would fain kill Thee.”
Priest, monlc, novitiate, sister and nun,
He wants (Thelei) to kill Jesus, they say. Wheth
The acolyte and superior mother.
er they hope to make Jesus get closer to Jerusalem
One hundred thousand gleaners in our «un._
that He might fall into the hands of the Pharisees
Behold these Roman generals! Behold
and Sadducees in the Sanhedrin or not we do not
Their legions, twenty million strong, blindly'
know. The three chief political parties-—Pharisees,
Obeying the papacy, grown bold
Sadducees, Herodians— had already joined hands
By our indifference. Behold, kindly,
in the common purpose to kill Jesus. “ The Phari
The credulous multitude thrusting power
sees went out and straightway with the Herodians
On those who reap, but did not sow the grain!
Now they’d grasp our government— give us dower— took counsel against him, how they might destroy
him.” (Mark 3:6.) The Herodians were purely a
Through that mighty office they hope to gain.
political party whose aim was to retain the rule
They came as swarms of locusts from the cast.
o f the Herods. Later Jesus will warn the twelve
IVe took them to our homes, our hearts, our life,
disciples against all three parties (political and re
Believing them— they’d been oppressed. A t least,
ligious) : “ Beware o f the leaven o f the Pharisees
Our kindness could ne’er be repaid with strife.
and the leaven o f Herod” (Mark 8 :1 6 ); “ Beware
Now, with disciplined legions millions strong,
o f the leaven o f the Pharisees and of the Saddu
Thinking wc’vc grown effeminate and weak.
cees” (Mark 16:6). So then it is not true that Jq
They flout our strict morality, it’s wrong,
They’ll change our law, they’re courageous, we’re sus took no interest in the political and theologic
parties and theories of His day. Herod Antipas
meek.
had finally had John the Baptist beheaded because
Remind them that support they've twice refused
he had denounced his marriage with Herodias, a
Our nominee for President, you’re branded
most vulgar divorce case and re-marriage for each
“ Intolerant," of bigotry accused.
o f them. Herod had nervous fears about the work
( ’Twas party discipline.) Now we’re commanded
o f Jesus in Galilee and imagined that he was John
By a Papal Knight of Saint Gregory.
the Baptist redevious. He was mortally afraid of
Glory be! ■ “Smith or defeat!" was their bold
these political preachers who interfered with public
Defy. Mad with desire for victory.
men’s personal liberties and private morals. “ Her
Our leaders betrayed us, our birthright sold.
odias set herself against him; and desired to kill
Can’st believe man hath strength to disobey
him.” (Mark 6:19.) She had it in for him (EneiOne infalliblet Can’st doubt his Church would win chen Antoi) and would never forgive him. One
Primacy o’er State! Awake, these thoughts convey.. is reminded o f J. J. Raskob’s threat to the “ politi
Abject obedience, aught else is sin,
** cal parsons” that they may lose their jobs if they
Is Rome’s decree. In this she’ll ne’er compromise— keep on preaching against liquor right now when
All owe submission to the Papal See.
there is a desperate effort to elect a wet candidate
Above such claims can’st loyal son der rise
President o f the United States.
To rule a great State and from Rome be free!
So the Pharisees said “ Boo” to Jesus in order
to frighten Him into some sort o f net or trap o f
Awake, America! Their gauntlet’s cast!
Would?st sell our Protestant inheritance
their own device. But it did not work. Jesus had
For Democratic victory! Aghast,
no fear o f that political trickster who had long
The world looks on! Surrender naught, advance!
wanted to see Jesus. (Luke 23:8.) So the Master
Rome ne’er gives up advantage won. The fight
sent word back to Herod Antipas; “ Go and say to
Iq on! ' Shall Protestant ideals retreat,
that fox, behold I cast out demons and perform
Leaving religious darkness where there's light?
cures today and tomorrow, and the third ■day I
Awake! Rome’s arrogance must know defeat.
am perfected. Howboit I must go on my way to
day and tomorrow and the day following: for it
cannot
be that a prophet perish out o f Jerusalem.”
weakness. A man was found and made governor
(Luke 13:32-34.) Jesus sends word to Herod /ftio f the nation’s leading state. Leading in finances,
publicity and political organization. An attack was tipas that He will go on His way and do His duty
with no dread o f his threats or schemes and with
launched at Chicago on the teaching of English
full knowledge o f his chicanery and unreliability.
history In our schools so as to cut our connection
with the nation that originated constitutional gov “ Fox” is a common Jewish figure for slyness and
craftiness. “ Herod’s craftiness lay in his trying
ernment. With that cable cut, the new immigrant,
to get rid o f an, influential leader and a disquieting
who is to be substituted gradually for the Anglopreacher of righteousness by a threat which he had
Saxon, is in a nation where liberty o f conscience
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 6.)
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We wish in this to thank our readers who have
the office. But now and then there comes a little
been courageous enough to write us their opinions
shadow which hides the sun for a moment. On the
regardless o f whether they agreed with ours or
special day we have in . mind, a great big, black
not. No one has any respect for the cowardly
one hung for a few moments before the sun and
person who hides behind anonymous letters. We
the brightness was all gone. A brother at Carthage
are thankful that only a very few such communi had taken offense on account o f our stand for pro
When the sun shines, enjoy it; do not worry
cations have come to us, and we assure the send hibition— the stand which Editor E. E. Folk made "
about the clouds o f tomorrow.
ers that they went into the wastebasket unread
glorious nearly forty years ngo and o f which the
and unmourned. We have only the highest respect
« « «
Baptist and Reflector has never grown ashamed—
If your spiritual vision is obstructed, there needs lo r them who have written courteous protests and his harsh words cut. But, just as we were be
against our stand and thank God for' their kind—
to be a window cleaning where your soul lives.
ginning to be blue, we opened another letter, and
the kind who disagree with one and yet do not cas out before our eyes fell a big fat check and we
«
❖
unfolded a list o f THIRTY-FOUR new subscribers!
“ There’s a< Great Day Coming,” when now sung, tigate him for it.
We are more than grateful for the load o f let And along with the list a word of encouragement
makes the church members wonder what conven
ters that have come bearing encouragement to the from a good reader who loves the pnpi*T7~pratiipi~~
tion or assembly is due next.
editor. It has been impossible, ta repty to them its nosition dn all moral issues and wishes us God« « ♦
‘Hope springs eternal in the hnmirrr-hwnreTT”— a It;-tnnn hey Tiavchelped. Many of them will go
speed in the work we are doing.
sounds pretty, but the trouble with it is, it is not into the editor’s personal file and will be retained
The cloud was dissipated as if by magic, the sun
so. Do not forget that hope and faith come from through the years as precious souvenirs o f the came pouring in once more, and the day was made
great times we arc just passing through. We have glad throughout. Thus it goes and we are re
God.
lost a few subscribers, a surprisingly small number,
❖
❖
❖
minded o f the words o f the song:
j
Shall our Baptist genius, be changed from that and wc have gained a good many more.
Banc and blessing, pain and pleasure,
We wish to thank the brotherhood and several
of evangelistic fervor to educational enthusiasm?
By
the cross arc sanctified;
The question is right before our eyes and must be good women who have contributed articles along
Peace is there which knows no measure,
the line o f the fight against th«^Tpossibility of the
answered soon.
Joys that through all time abide.
return o f legalized liquors. On the desk now is a
« « «
The increase o f church membership in North pile o f manuscript containing scores o f pages o f
The editor knows what heartaches come to the
Carolina during the decade ending with 1926 was splendid material, but it cannot be used. Especial pastor because o f his work, lie has passed through
nearly 350,000. Yet the cynics arc still shouting ly would we recognize articles from the following
those experiences. He knows the disappointments
about the “ Decline and Fall” of the empire of contributors who have done excedingly well and,
of the layman in the church, for he was a lay
but for the.lack of space, whose articles would have worker some years before he began to prench. He
Christ!
been published with gladness:
♦ ♦ ♦
knows that the good women have their days of
J. H. Grime, Lebanon; Bishop H. L. DuBose,
The melancholy days are here, but their sadness
disappointment, too, for just n day or two ago he
will be turned into gladness if we make a strenu Nashville; Charles W. Dabney, New York; A. Reilly
heard one of the most consecrated of the city say:
Copeland, Waco, Texas; Dr. L. R. Scarborough,
ous effort to clear our denominational decks of all
“ I feel sometimes as if I could not go on.” Should
financial rubbish such as “ notes payable,” “ ac Fort Worth, Texas; Dr. Earnest H. Cherrington,
he then become despondent and lose courage and
Ohio; Dr. E. Y. Mullins, Louisville; Dr. Byron H.
counts payable,” bonds, etc.
hope because a few readers become angry and vent
DeMent, Louisiana; Dr. J. E. Skinner, Jackson; J.
«• ❖
<fr
their wrath in letters that hurt? He shall not, for
R. Chiles, Rogersville; Dr. J. J. Taylor, Winchester,
in meeting these incidents o f the work he is only
Charles Smith, head o f the Atheist Association,
having in his sphere the trials that come to every
is on a hunger strike in Little Rock because he was Ky.; L. E. McClusly, Carthage; Grace Williams
worker for the Lord.
fined for violating the state laws against misuse Robins, McKenzie; Daniel A. Poling; Edith Wood,
Chicago; H. Beuachamp, Dallas; T. T. Martin, Blue
o f the name o f our God. What’s the difference?
Let us press the good work every day. The po
If he does not believe in the verities of our religion, Mountain; L. C. Wilson, North Carolina.
litical campaign is over and the new day for our
These and many others have contributed articles
why should he want to eat, or to live?
land is before us. The clouds will continue to
* ♦ ♦
which we did not get tp publish. We sincerely
come, but even in Nashville there are two days of
You can’t clean your automobile engine by trust that the good words they have written and sunshine for every day of clouds and rain. And
sprinkling or pouring water on it. Neither can you some o f which have been published elsewhere will even the bedridden invalid has many happy hours
clean it by immersing it in water. An expert me go on their way and bring stability to many trou that are free from pain. The pleasures of service
chanic, possessing the proper tools and chemicals, bled souls now torn by partisan strife and halting for the Lord Jesus so outnumber the pains that
must get hold of it. Even so must the Expert in between obedience to conscience and loyalty to the he would indeed be a weakling who would run from
sin-stained souls be called in before the whiteness old political party lines.
the pains when he knows that just beyond them
o f wool and snow can come.
Let us trust that the time may never arise again lies the unopened letter which will contain a bright
<■ ❖ •>
when it shall be necessary for Christian workers and beautiful blessing.
That is a striking coincidence to which Secretary to throw themselves into a breach in order to save
J. VanNess calls attention. The Sunday school a great moral cause from overthrow. Let us now
IS THERE NO DANG ER?
n for November 4th is World, Temperance Les look ahead to the things on which we arc agreed
Wc ask that you read these declarations with an
son. How happy it is that the committee which and press the campaign to make America so Chris
honest mind and without prejudice against your
arranged that lesson FOUR years ago should have tian that political demagoguery o f all kinds must
paper for giving them to you. Our people have
timed the temperance lesson fo r the Sunday before go the way o f all antiquated relics o f human de
no chance to know that such things are being said
our national election! Teachers should not fail to pravity.
unless their papers pass them on, for they do not
take advantage o f the opportunity presented for
read the Catholic papers and the secular press
nailing the lid tighter on the coffin o f “ Mr. Booze.”
would never dare publish them. These clippings
One day last week we came to the office early are taken from Catholics, and we quote from a
COMING SOON N O W !
and opened the mail. Our readers cannot know tract, entitled “ Intolerance?” which may be had
Among many other great treats for our readers just how thrilling it is to open a batch o f the mail from 33!) Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Washing
which are now about due, we would like to mention and read the various communications that come ton, D. C., for $1 per hundred copies. •
“ Contending for the Faith,” by T. G. Davis, a mas daily to our office. On this special day we had
“ The Catholic Church is the only true guide in
terful presentation o f the message o f Jude to a opened a number o f letters which contained re religion and politics."— Priest Phelan in the West
decadent Christianity. We also wish to announce newals to the paper and such words as these:
ern Watchman, November 16, 1911.
some studies in the Holy Ghost, including “ The
“ We enjoy the good old paper” ; “ We glory in
"The most despicable thing outside perdition is
Second Blessing” and kindred matters. Do not let your Btand for our Baptist faith” ; “ We rejoice
Protestantism; and to speak o f it truthfully and
yourselves be deprived o f these helpful discussions, that our editor has had courage to stand up to his properly, we should have to use up all the super
and get your friends to join you as subscribers.
convictions” ; “ We do not agree with you, but are latives o f vituperation."— Western Watchman, page
glad to know that our editor wears no man’s col 1(), December 10, 1914.
TH AN KS TO ALL
lar” ; “ The paper grows better every week” ; “ We
“ Protestantism, the murderous hag, is slowly dy
We are giving this week the last issue before the thank Qod that we have such an editor as you in ing of corruption and congenital rottenness, and
close o f the most dramatic political campaign that a time like this” ; “ I do not have words to express she will not much longer incumber the earth.” —
has been waged in our nation since Lincoln was my admiration o f the fine way you are conducting Western Watchman, April 23, 1914.
),
elected, i As stated long before the parties nomi our paper” ; “ I would like to express my admira
“ Protestantism is a bloody protest ogainst all
nated their, candidates, the Baptist and Reflector tion for what the great paper is doing in this peril authority anti a proclamation of anarchy and un
would oppose any man who might favor the repeal ous time” ; “ May success crown your efforts in bounded license in all the walks o f life. Man’s
or modification o f our prohibition laws. Every your fight against the enemies o f our country” ; will, not the will o f God, is the supreme law of
Baptist body about which we know, save our own “ Blessings on our editor” ; “ I wish to congratulate
Protestantism, and it is man’s will that there shall
state convention whose action can easily be<ac- you on the great paper you are giving us” ; “ We be given a free rein to all the passions o f the hu
counted for by all who know, voiced its opposition
are 66 and 68 years o f ago and have been subscrib man heart.” — Western Watchman, Nov. 9, 1914.
to a wet sympathizer and its determination to op ing for thirty years. If we could have our way,
“ The poorest Catholic boy in this parish is a
the paper would g<f into every Baptist home” ; etc.
pose such a candidate. We have only lived up to
prince compared to the best Protestant boy in the
We receive such good words every day and they city. We, the people of God, have a right to look
the declaration about which both parties knew be
warm our hearts and lend sunshine to our days in down on the plebeians of heresy and infidelity.” —
forehand.
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Western Watchman, Rev. Phelan, June 27, 1912.
"Protestantism— we would; draw and quarter it
We would impale it and hang it up for crows to
cat. We would tear it with pinchers and Arc it
with hot irons. We would All it with molten lead
and sink it in a hundred fathoms of helf-Are.” —
Western Watchman.
“ This country is ceasing to be Yankee and Prot
estant, because the Yankee and Protestant women
will be neither virgins nor mothers."— Western
Watchman, January 30, 1913.
" I f these monster Conventions (Christian En
deavor and Epworth League) of passion and folly
continue, we may expect to And.our country-before
long take first rank for illegitimacy among the na
tions, as she has long held it for child-murder and
the method and means to produce it.”— Western
Watchman.
"Protestantism is simply rufAanism, organized
into a religion. The Arst reformer, Martin Luther,
was the vilest blackguard of all lime. All his as
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sociates in the sacrilege o f sanctuaries and sacking ognition of “ the only true religion” by our state
of religious houses were almost to a man o f the and that war with the anti-Christ, so clearly fore
lowest and beastliest morals.” — Western Watch told in the Word of God, will draw nearer.
And last, but not least, there is grave probability
man, September 28, 1911.
“ Outside the Catholic Church, when a man dies, that the election of Mr. Smith will disrupt the eco
bury him like you would a dog. Don’t talk about nomic machinery of the nation to such an extent
the future— life is ended— the tomb is all that is that wc shnll have one of the worst Anancial dis
left for him.” — Priest D. S. Phelan, Western asters known to the world. Two things will make
Watchman, May 27, 1916, page 19.
»„ this almost certain.* The idea of the return of
“ One of the duties of the husband is to punish "legalized intoxicants will shake the very founda
his wife when she commits a fault, when it is nec tions of many new industries in our land. The
essary to correct her and prevent a scandal. The movies, for instance, have grown to their gigantic
confessor must not immediately believe a woman proportions mainly because the American neonle-l
who-eomplains -of her husband because 'women are have spent their money for amusements during the
habitually given to lying.” — Gury’s Catholic The last ten years andanot for liquors. The movie in
dustry represents billions of invested capital and
ology, page 381.
“ You Catholics ought to be proud of your wom , employs hundreds of thousands of laborers. If the
en, because you are the only people in the world nickels, dimes and quarters now spent for movies
that have virtuous women; there are no virtuous should suddenly go back to the saloons, movie stock
would drop Afty per cent and thousands of movie
women in the Protestant churches.” — “ Father”
concerns, including the show places, would be
Corbet, Duluth, Minn.
r.
bankrupt.
Or again, the cold drink industry which has
grown up since prohibition went into effect, would
be cruciAed upon the altar of intoxicants.
And more signiAcant than these: tens of thou
sands o f laborers have purchased homes since the
Many o f our people are worrying over possible to secure. With the return of light wines and
prohibition regime began. Billions of dollars have
immediate calamities that will befall our country beers, intoxication will become so prevalent that
been invested in these homes. iProbably half of
if Mr. Smith is elected President. Some speakers, the A. A. P. A. will have all the evidence they
the cost .of these homes is carried in mortgages.
whom we have heard, have pictured conditions need to prove that prohibition is a failure and
‘ We do not have to guess what would happen if
thereby
guarantee
the
repal
of
the
eighteenth
which common sense makes us know are exagger
intoxicants were legalized. We know that the
ated beyond all bounds. We wish to state some • amendment. As long as the Supreme Court is
stream of earnings from masses o f laborers would
things now that our people may keep them in mind constituted as now, there is little hope that any
Aow back into the coffers of"the brewers and dis
and that they who are opposing him in the pres modiAcation can be secured.
Mr. Smith, as President, will take immediate tillers. Within two years after the return of legal
ent campaign may have them to ponder.
ized intoxicants, the holders of these mortgages,
F'irst of all, the Roman Catholic Church will not steps to secure the passage of such laws as will
chieAy banks and insurance concerns, would have
take hold o f our country immediately. Smith’s limit the freedom o f the press. There have al
to begin to foreclose. Credit accounts with tho
record in New York proves what he will do. His ready been serious efforts in that direction. Cath
army of “ installment-plan” merchants would go by
Arst term will be conducted in such a way that he olics chaff at the freedom with which anti-Catholic
default, clothing concerns, automobile concerns,
may have every assurance o f re-election. He will literature circulates through the United States
music and radio houses, and others would And
mail.
The
Arst
act
o
f
the
new
postmaster
general
not All every appointive ofAce with Catholics. In
themselves forced to liquidate worthless holdings,
fact, he will make a special effort to All most of of Canada, .Roman Catholic as he is reported to be,
and Anancial disaster would inevitably result.
them with Protestants and Jews not only because was to close the Canadian mails against some of
Business men know these things, and therefore
that will allay suspicion o f the Roman Church, but our anti-Catholic periodicals.
Mr. Smith will, without doubt, All at least three the head of almost every great business concern in
will help in his campaign for re-election. But we
this nation is supporting Mr. Hoover. Labor lead
may be assured that strategic ofAces will be Ailed posts oij his cabinet with Romanists. He will want
ers know this to be true and, save in the cases of
with Romanists or with men who have no religious a Roman secretary of state, postmaster general
a few o f foreign extraction who are heads of or
convictions to handicap the Knights o f Columbus and Secretary o f war, or o f the treasury. The oth
ganizations made up almost entirely of foreigners,
er
posts
on
his
cabinet
will
be
Ailed
with
men
who
in their ambitious scheme to further the plans of
either have no religious convictions or else have they are against a change in administration at this
the papacy.
time. The silly propaganda of the politicians to
Mr. Smith- will make a big “ stall” at enforcing shown sympathy for the Catholic Church. The
the effect that big business men are for Hoover
the prohibition laws. He will do this for two rea internal revenue department of the nation will be
because he is the friend of “ Big Business” is pure
sons. One is, the more rigidly the laws are en dominated by the ideas of the President as it has
buncombe. Business men know whence comes their
always
been
and
enforcement
of
prohibition
will
forced the more diligently will the Association
prosperity. With a home-owning, well-paid labor
Against the Eighteenth Amendment bend their en be a practical impossibility.
ing population, they know their businesses will con
If
Smith
is
elected,
there
will
be
an
immediate
ergies toward breaking down sentiment for prohi
tinue to prosper. With a liquor-drinking, shifting
bition. The other is, the pretended effort at en and tremendous movemenut on the part o f the
laboring population, they know their business is
forcement will help to allay the suspicion of the Catholic Church to convert the negroes to their
doomed. They, therefore, are supporting Mr. Hoo
control.
Already
this
movement
has
attained
friends of prohibition and thereby lull them into
ver only because their so-called selAshness makes
indifference, stop their contributions to the Anti- threatening proportions. In Louisiana recently a
them take the safe course which is to include in
Saloon League, and cripple the prohibition cause to leading negro Baptist boasted before a great con
their selAsh plans the American public upon whom
such an extent that the President’s plans for abol gregation o f his fellows that the Catholic Church
their businesses depend for prosperity.
ishing the Volstead law and securing the overthrow offered them promises o f social equality. The
“ Father” Ryan and other great Catholic writers
Catholic Church deAes the state to make laws con
of the eighteenth amendment will be advanced.
have given us repeated assurance that the plans of
In the third place, Mr. Smith, as President, will trolling marriage and thereby holds out to the
the Catholic Church for union of church and state
carry on his war against prohibition under cover. baser negroes the hope of marriages with whites,
in Anferica are not “ of sufAcient moment to con
Mr. Raskob will have some important place in the of the abolition of all segregation laws and, by
cern the present generation.” That is their own
inference,
the
promise
o
f
power
over
the
Protes
councils o f the President, and, he will strengthen
words. The pope will not invade America nor will
tant
whites.
With
the
government
in
the
hands
of
the Association Against the Prohibition Amendment
he move the seat of his government to our land.
until it will be almost invincible at the polls. The the Catholics, the missionaries of that church will
The White House will not be turned into a Catholic
become
bolder
in
their
advocacy
o
f
social
equality,
weak dry workers will “ Aop” over immediately tO"“
sanctum nor will Protestants be persecuted for
and-the
race
problems
which
have
caused
the
South
the wet side, dry leaders in Congress and the Sen
their faith. The doors to intoxicants will not be
ate will be less bold in the face o f their “ Wet so much concern and brought upon her so much
opened wide immediately nor will saloons return
o
f
shame
and
hurt
will
be
thrust
immediately
to
Dictator,” and the debacle o f the prohibition cause
under a licensed system.
,
will be assured. Already some o f the time-serving the forefront once more.
But moonshining and bootlegging will increase
And,
behind
the
scenes,
the
hand
of
tbe
pope
newspapers have begun to wage the campaign for
at an alarming rate. The courts of the land will
state control and are picturing to our fancies the will move with subtle cunning. Enormous sums o f
be Aooded with cases of violation of the prohibi
better enforcement o f prohibition under state laws. . money will be advanced for the propagation of
tion laws. The press of the land, ever anxious for
their
religion.
Slowly
but
surely
the
hand
o
f
that
In the fourth place, Mr. Smith will assuredly All
some new sensation, will take up the hue and cry
vacancies in the Supreme Court with his sympa church will enter state and national treasuries and
sent out from headquarters in Washington and
thizers. Th« history o f American politics makes take therefrom tax moneys for the support o f her
Tiftnmany Hall, and we will be led to believe that
schools,
hospitals
and
orphanages.
Interpretations
that a foregone conclusion. We could not expect
our country is a cesspool of -vice and crime brought
him to do otherwise. Two friends of Smith’s on of the laws of our land will be made*by the Su
upon us by the prohibition laws. Politicians will
the Supreme Court bench weuld give the wets a preme Court that will allow for this robbery of the
accept the election of Mr. Smith as a referendum
majority there and make sure the changes in the public treasuries and the movement toward which
on prohibition, and they will either cease to Aght
the
whple
Catholic
machine
is
bent
will
gain
head
Volstead law which Shtith and the wets want.
modiAcation or will openly espouse the idea. Prop
Smith is not concerned about state control. That way. Under cover o f her hypocritical pretense of
belief in separation o f church and state, the papacy aganda against the Anti-Saloon League and the
is a rank deception. What he wants is modiAcation
(Continued on page 6.)
will carry on her propaganda in favor o f the reco f the Volstead law, and that is what he will work
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T W E N T Y YEARS AGO

Northern Democratic nominee in 1864, he repudi
ates the • article in . the party platform favoring
Southern views, and for the furtherance o f his sin
ister-purpose he selects a campaign manager who
openly says he sees a chance to rid the country of
the damnable affliction o f prohibition.
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the very first. Thus, while governor, he bluffed off
all opposition to the future nominee of the party.
Opposition was drowned in printers’ ink.
Has it been twenty years? Yes, thereabout,
Rome kpew that her historic opposition to free
since the Baptist and Reflector was so deep in pol
dom in religion was sure to. comb''up, and she
itics, when it was being said of Dr. Folk by one
or more o f our state leaders that he was begin
therefore with masterful psychology had some one
4 . Hi* Contempt of Southern Character
ning to smell like a politician. Nor was he alone
to inject into the Houston convention the idea that
Governor Smith/can hardly be ignorant o f the to oppose Smith on the grounds o f religion would
in so smelling, for leading preachers o f other de
nominations were in the same fix. Something hap fact that in Mny there was a meeting o f represent be intoleration. To got this over, some one must
pened, too. It always docs when preachers get ative Southern ladies and gentlemen, nearly four be found in the South, the center o f Protestantism,
busy in politics, when great moral issues are at thousand strong, who entered into a.sacred cov
and that one could be had by offering prominent
stake. Then it is that Satan and some people get enant and made a solemn pledge and recorded a
position.
so anxious lest ministers o f the gospel defile their 'fixed determination to oppose the election o f such
Well, it took. Our stand for self-preservation
garments in the cesspool of politics. Yes, some a candidate as he professes himself to be. In the
thing happened then when E. E. Folk, Ira D. Lan- face o f this knowledge he sends out from Hamp is now “ intolcration.” It was self-preservation-arid---- "
dreth, and E. E. Hoss, with so many other preach ton Bay a dispatch denying-that-he is In ihfl los«T~ liberty" (bonds) to fight Germany, but “ intoleradisturbed by reports that self-respecting Southern e tion" to fight the enemy in our gates. Protestant
ers got to smalling-like politicians.—
As a layman I love that kind o f perfumery in people have come to the parting o f ways. . He ex now hurls at Protestant the cry o f “ intoleration."
times like these. We wonder if there is a Bap pects, or pretends to expect, Southern ladies and The Dr.' Straton episode suggested that laymen
gentlemen to scrap their sacred covenant, break attack any minister who dares speak out.
tist in Tennessee who is ashamed now of what
their solemn pledge, unfix their fixed determina
Dr. Folk did then, or a Presbyterian ashamed of
Raskob, grandson o f an Alsatian immigrant, high
Dr. Landreth, or a Methodist of Dr. Hoss. If Dr. tion and vote the Tammany ticket in November.
in the confidence of the Pope, was put in as a
Folk could speak to us now, would he apologize He expects them to hide behind the secret ballot check on Smith lest he not play the game as per
for what he made' o f the Baptist and Reflector and in voting fo r him and his kind to show their Rome. Smith is caught squarely between the
then, and be advising Dr. Freeman that he was children and the world that their struggles and Roman system and the Protestant nation o f Amer
going too far? Not much! But rather he would prayers and tears to rid the land o f the curse of ica. The demands of the two nre in a measure
be encouraging him to go stronger. Only one state the liquor traffic were not just what they seemed diametrically opposed. Liquor Rome mus't have,
was directly involved then— forty-eight now— and to be! So low does he rate Southern character!
partly because its constituency want it, partly to
the world looking on with abated breath. I f Dr.
catch that vote, but America is dry. Smith there
S.
Hi* View* o f American Family Life
Folk was right then, Dr. Freeman is right now.
In 1889 Miss Anna Baker was a teacher in Mo fore says he will enforce the prohibition laws, but
No getting around that!
,
bile, A la .. She was a communicant in Governor takes his stand on states’ rights, knowing that the
Yes, and let us have that day o f fasting and
Smith’s church. She was lawfully married to Mr. states cannot enforce, these laws any more than
prayer on November 4th as suggested in the Bap Thiclgard by the Rev. Dr. J. R. Burgett, pastor of
they - could enforce a uniform railroad rate, any
tist and Reflector o f September 2'Tth. This nation the Government Street Presbyterian Church, and more than you could put a No. 3 shoe on a No. 10
has never faced such a crisis, both on its own ac fo r that sin she was duly excommunicated, and the foot. As a citizen, he is “ agin it." But Smith
count and the whole wide world. It is a time for cathedral bell was tolled to announce the doom of the president and Smith the citizen is the same
fasting and prayer. How can a praying man or
a condemned soul. As a sincere Romanist Gov man.
woman vote for A1 Smith, which means a vote in
The Roman system demands the opening of the
ernor Smith believes that most American homes are
favor o f legalized liquor and Tammany, besides the
dens o f iniquity where parents live in sin and chil door to south European immigration again, for
other bad things? No dodging that fact? Is the
they know full well that the more immigrants the
Holy Spirit leading any one to support him? Men dren are born out o f an unholy alliance.
better for Rome. But our nation declares that
6.
His
View*
o
f
Church
and
State
and women, pray this time before you vote, and
south European immigration shall be limited. Smith
The official head of Governor Smith’s church therefore declares tearfully that separated families
be sure that God is being pleased with the way
you are voting.
wears what is called a triple crown, indicating his must be united and that he does not favor an
claim to be king o f heaven, king o f earth, king o f immigrant quota law based on a census taken
hell. Today he calls himself a prisoner in the Vat thirty years ago. Naturally, the date of the basic
W H Y OPPOSE GOVERNOR SMITH
ican, because his right to dominate the state life of census is the very milk in the cocoanut He trusts
By J. J. Taylor
Italy is denied. Governor Smith acknowledges the that his party’s desire for power may mako them
When in the course o f events it becomes neces
pope’s headship, and he knows the pope claims the carry him over, and his friends vociferate at his
sary for a gentleman to forsake the political asso
divine right to use the powers o f the state to per boldness, seeking to hido the essential contradiction
ciations of a life time and reject the candidate of
secute ,and crush out every other form of faith. involved. Admire the man, and we may eclipse the
his party, a decent respect for his old associates
I f the governor does not believe this, his open dis measure, so the public will not catch on.
and for those of his new alliance suggests that he
avowal o f such a view will greatly relieve the cur
The Protestant Democrat, wanting power, want
assign reasons for his change. Accordingly I offer
rent tension.
ing the South to get back to its historic position at
some reasons for voting against Governor Smith.
7. Prospective Result*
the council table of the nation, does not seem to
1.
Hi* Penonal Unfitness
I claim no extra wisdom. Often I have erred in see that it is a cat’spaw for Tammany and will pull
Governor Smith deserves, and is accorded, high
judgment. I may be wrong in my views o f the no chestnuts unless Tammany permits.
honor for what he has accomplished for himself;
case. But I have a notion that men and women
The Carolingian dynasty, originated by Pippins
but he is a local man who has never held any na
-who set a mere party name above the changeless making a deal with the Pope and ousting the dy
tional office and has no training for the presidency.
principles that are involved in this campaign make nasty in power. Mussolini, once a Socialist, head
In contrast with Congressmen Glass. Simmons, Hef
a mistake that they will deeply regret The lead o f the Fascist movement, suddenly becomes dic
lin, Hull, or others that might be mentioned, he is
ing religious denominations o f the South have pro tator of Italy. Was it another Carolingian trick?
a mere tyro in statesmanship. His elevation to the
tested Governor Smith’s election. The Christian He is taking a great deal o f space just now in our
governorship has been accomplished through alien
Temperance Union, the Christian associations and n ation to explain how it came about. Why write
and foreign influences. In his last election he car
other moral and patriotic - organizations have these articles now? Are they timed for a purpose?
ried only four counties outside o f New York City,
spoken. 'And if by any hook or crook Governor
The Congressional Record of June 4, page 10839,
and they were counties largely dominated by the
Smith should win by the aid o f Southern votes, I discusses a plan for “ Enlarging the Vatican
alien and foreign vote. His nomination shows the
believe it would wreck the Democratic party and grounds." Did Mussolini make a deal with the
same old truckling to a supposed availability rath
bring in a condition o f chaos and turmoil such as Pope thereby he was to have Papal support, and
er than the expression o f a desire to serve the best
the country has never known.
was in turn to enlarge the Vatican grounds, mak
interests of the country. It suggests the seven oth
ing the Pope sole civil ruler therein? Make the
One Men’ * Courie
er New York nominations that availed so little for
I know not what other Southern Democrats may Vatican grounds as large as a small rural town,
true democracy— 1868, 1872, 1876, 1884, 1888,
do,
but as fo r me I will not vote fo r ^Governor if the Pope is the sole civil ruler therein, it be
1892, 1904.
Smith nor for any other Northern Democrat, until comes automatically a nation. The Papal “ tem
2.
Hi* Political Association*
poral power" is automatically restored. And any
the party has the courage to nominate a man from
Governor Smith confesses himself a Tammany the territory that puts up the electoral vote.
president, regardless o f his political and eccle
Hall product. On the testimony o f Senator F. M.
siastical relations, would have to accept the am
Winchester, Kentucky.
Simmons and others equally informed and able,
bassador from that nation, or be guilty of inter
there has probably never been a baser political or
national discourtesy, not to speak of starting trou
A L SMITH E.T AL.
ganization on earth, its stealings aggregating mil
ble at home. With the Roman ambassador at Wash
(Continued from page 1.)
lions on millions.
ington, as well as in all other nationifl capitals, the
3. Hi* Avowed Purpoae*
is taught, to him as o f Roman origin, and what middle-age controversy starts all over again, and
Uninformed as. Governor Smith is known to be,
Rome gives for a time, Rome can take away. Lib that in all the world, for-th e Jesuit- order~Is an
he cannot be ignorant o f the fact that the domi erty of conscience as a by-product o f the tremen international order.
nant moral and religious sentiment in the South dous struggle in England for constitutional govern
The election o f Mr. Smith will be the signal for
favors prohibition as embodied in the eighteenth
a revival o f the temporal power o f the Papacy, for
ment is to be shelved.
amendment and in laws designed to make it effec
if the world’s leading Protestant nation accepts a
Mr. Smith’s press agents did not fail to keep
tive. But, following the precedent set by the
Catholic, what need for any other nation to refuse?
him in the spotlight as a presidential aspirant from
By H- C. Sanders, M.D.
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Let me repeat, if. Italy gives the Pope a tract
of land, with the understanding that it is his and
his alone, and ceases to be a part, of Italy, such a
deed automatically establishes the temporal power
of the Papacy again. Th( purpose is not military,
but diplomatic, so as to give Rome the legal right
to diplomatic approach to all nations. Its diplo
macy would be backed by the Jesuit order, its
dailies, the K. C. and all Roman organizations,
colleges, monasteries, nunneries, etc.
Questions in the offing would be, opening the
door for immigration, having Mexican rulers ac
ceptable to the Roman hierarchy, dividing public
school money in our nation, etc.
The writer is a son of a Confcdcratfl-soldieiy-aDemocrat, a Presbyterian, secs much good in Rome
and realizes that Protestantism is not perfect. Re
gardless of the outcome of the present campaign,
we are at the beginning of this matter to take
America, as the starting point for a world effort.
It should be clearly recognized that the average
Roman layman knows nothing about the plans of
the hierarchy. As a mere intellectual matter,
classes in history, say Green’s History o f England
and Macauley’s, should be organized widely, so as
to be able to watch the masterful sword play that
we arc to see in the next quarter century and are
beginning to see already. For, if making Protest
ants play the Roman game, and making Protestants
fight each other over being intolerant Is not good
sword play, what do you call it?
Reagan, Tenn.
* '
MRS. EDISON AND THE ELECTION

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, wife of the famous in
ventor, has gone to work to help elect Herbert C.
Hoover, largely because of Mr. Hoover’s prohibi
tion views. The following is quoted from an in
terview :
“ One of the principal reasons why I am work
ing for Mr. Hoover is his stand on prohibition;
which I believe is one of the most important is
sues of the’ campaign. My family has always been
strongly for temperance, and I am satisfied with
Mr. Hoover’s position in this respect.
“ My mother, Mrs. Louis Miller, of Akron, was
an ardent temperance worker. She was one o f the
early Ohio crusaders in the temperance movement.
I remember fifty years ago when my mother would
come home drenched to the skin from buckets of
water thrown on her by saloonkeepers with whom
she had pleaded not to sell liquor to workingmen
whose families needed their salaries.

“ Prohibition has not received a fair trial, but
under Mr. Hoover I believe the noble experiment
will receive proper encouragement. Mr. Hoover
is for the children and for the home.
“ I agree with my husband that opportunity does
not go^on knocking indefinitely. As he said to me
the' other day: ‘ Better take Hoover while wo can
get him; time enough for other smart young fel
lows later on.’
“ We still have with us many problems, among
them the ancient problem o f intemperance. At last
we have an experiment toward its solution well
under way. I believe in continuing work on this
experiment.’ ’
VO TE A S YOU PRAY— TA K E YOUR CHOICE
OF PRAYERS
By W . D. Lyon, Bluff City, Tenn.

“ Our Father who art
in heaven. Hallowed by
thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day
our daily bread. And
forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
t h o s e who tresspass
against us. And lead us

Our father who art
in Rome. Pope Pius be
thy name. Thy kingdom
come over. Thy will be
done in America as it is
in Rome. Give us this
day. our d a i l y rum.
And forgive us our tres
passes and pray us out
of purgatory when wo
make "llcker,” get drunk

notinto.tem ptation. but...and commit rrlme, And
deliver us from evil,
For Thine is the kingdom and the p o w e r
and the glory forever,
Amen.’’

lead us into Tammany.
And deliver us to Alcohoi Smith, rum, Roman,
ism and the devil, forever. Amen.
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RFFI. ECTOR

THE TW IN BALLOTS

Along in November, when chill was the weather,
Two ballots were cast in a box together.
They nestled up close, like brother to brother;
You couldn’t tell one of those votes from the other.
9.
They were both rum votes,
And sanctioned the liquor plan;
But one w b b cast by a jolly old brewer,
And one by a Sunday school man.
The Sunday school man— no man could be truer—
Kept busy all summer denouncing the brewer;
But his fervor cooled o ff with the change o f the
weather,---------- ----------------- -— — ;------------ ------And late in autumn they voted together.
The Sunday school man had always been noted'
For fighting booze, except when he voted;
He piled up his prayers with a holy perfection,
Then knocked them all down on the day o f election.
But the foxy old brewer was cheerful and mellow;
Said he, “ I admire that Sunday school fellow.
He’s true to his church, to his party he’s truer;
He talks for the Lord, but he votes for the brewer.
“ TH AT FO X’’

(Continued from page 1.)
not the courage to execute. He did not wish to
bring upon himself the second time the odium-of
haying slain a prophet.”
(Plummer.) The Tal
mud calls the fox “ the slyest of beasts.” The
Greek word for “ fo x ” is usually feminine, though
sometimes masculine. Hence it is hardly fair to
say that here Jesus adds additional contempt by
using the feminine article and calling Herod a sly
and crafty old woman. There is undoubtedly irony
in the retort o f Jesus and He treats these Pharisees
as emissaries o f Herod. “ To Christ the ruse was
self-evident, especially in view of this sudden Phar
isaic solicitude for His welfare. (Easton.)
The Pharisees hardly made up the rumor about
the intentions of Herod Antipas, though it is doubt
ful if they were formally sent by him to Jesus.
“ The Pharisees wanted to frighten Jesus into Ju
dea, when he would be more in the power of the
Sanhedrin.” (Plummer.) There was probably no
plot by Herod, but simply a rumor which they took
up and used as a bugaboo with Jesus. "The wish
to disturb Jesus in His work, and to create a panic
among His followers, would make the Pharisees re
port this threat, even if they had no hope of driv-

LADIES PREFER GENTLEMEN!
For terseness and balance, com
bined with plain good judgment and
common sense, we give the prize for
timely political utterance to Mrs. Clar
ence M. Busch, president of the Na
tional League of American Pen W om 
en and chairman of the Florida divis
ion of the National Women’ s Demo
cratic Law Enforcement League. Says
she:
“ W e , the Democratic women of the
South, consider loyalty to principle
above loyalty to party.
" W e prefer a man who knows how
to conserve food to one who knows
how to dispense liquor.
" W e feel that we can trust our Ship
of State to a man who has charted the
waters o f the Eastern and Western
Hemispheres— all around the world—
rather than to one who has navigated
the wet streets of 'East Side West
Side, all around the town.’
" W e would rather have for the
President of our United States a good
man of the worJd than a fellow of the
town.
" A ! Smith for the White Lights, Mr.
Hoover for the White House. '
"Ladies prefer gentlemen!’’
a w w . ....
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ing Ijim into the power, of the hierarchy. The in
cident is remarkably parallel to the attempt of
Amaziah, priest of the golden calf at Bethel, who
first denounced the prophet Amos to Jeroboam II,
and then tried to frighten Amos out o f Israel into
Judah, equally In vain (Amos 7:10-17).” (Plum
mer.)
t I 1
It is idle to say that Jesus took no notice o f po
litical movements in Palestine when moral issues
were involved and in particular when rulers tried
to hinder the work of the kingdom of God. There
is grim irony in the lament o f Jesus over Jerusa
lem even this far ahead of the end. “ Jerusalem
has a -mtmoplj^Tra~nrnrdercrs o f God’s prophets.”
(Ragg.)
I see that some o f the wet newspapers complain
that in Oklahoma four hundred evangelists have
been proclaiming prohibition against A1 Smith.
Evidently the wet politicians and papers fear the
preachers of righteousness who will not keep still
when Tammany Hall, the most corrupt element in
American life, has taken charge o f the national
Democratic party machinery and nominated the
foremost champion of liquor for President I thank
God that they have not kept silent. Imagine Eli
jah silent before Ahab or John the Baptist before
Herod Antipas. “ Tell that fox,” says Jesus, that I
am going right straight on with the work of the
kingdom of God with no fear of him or ,o f his
threats.
PROGRAM FOR STATE PASTORS’ CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 13-14, 1928

' Theme, “ The Pastor’s Place in Christ’s World
Program.”
Tuesday, November 13—
2:00 p.m.— -Devotional, Matthew 28:18-20. MaynartLHEwton, Shepherd.
2:20 p.m.-p/'ThcSPastor's Own Missionary Vision,”
rthur FoV^, Morristown.
2 :60 p.m.— “ Making Much o f Special Missionary
Days,” C. E. Wauford, Knoxville.
3:20 p.m.— “ The B. Y. P. U. a Missionary Oppor
tunity,” W. P. Reeves, Jackson.
3 :50 p.m.— “ The Pastor's Part in a Missionary
Sunday School,” J. R. Black, Memphis.
4 :20 p.m.— Announcements.
4:30 p.m.— Adjournment
‘
7:30 p.m.— Devotional, John 20:21, R. E. Petti
grew, Springfield.
8:00 p.m.— “ Teaching Missions to the Laymen,” J.
H. Buchanan, Paris.
8:30 p.m.— "The Missionary Pastor in the Pulpit,”
D. A. Ellis, Memphis.
Wednesday, November 14—
...
8:45 a.m.— Devotional, Matthew 9:38. I. C. Cole,
Newbern.
9:00 a.m.— Business session.
9:16 a.m.— “ The Influence of Prayer on a Mission
ary Pastor,” William McMurry, Nashville.
H. J. HUEY,
J. G. HUGHES,
O. D. FLEMING.
Committee.
SPECIAL HONOR D A Y MESSAGE W IL L BE
BROADCAST SU N DAY NIGHT

From nine to ten o'clock, central time, Sunday
night, November 4th, the First Baptist Church,
Shreveport, will give a special radio program over
KWKH, ten thousand watt station, on the Home
Mission Board situation. Drs. Cree, Dodd and
Tripp, with Layman Ben Johnson, will speak. All
Southern Baptists are cordially invited to tune in
on this program, following their regular evening
services.
Be always displeased at what thou art, if thou
desire to attain to what thou art not; for where
thou haBt pleased thyself, there thou abidest.—
-Quarles.-----------~.................
Books are the legacies that a great genius leaves
to mankind, which arc delivered down from gen
eration to generation, as presents to posterity of
thos? who are yet unborn.— Addison.
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FLOOD OF IMPORTED LIQUOR

The “ William Schupp” has arrived in Toronto
harbor from England with 60,000 cases o f liquor
on board.' A flood o f alcohol continues to pour into
Canada. During the fiscal year which ended last
March, the Dominion’s importations of alcoholic
beverages reached a value of nearly $46,000,000,
as compared with $19,000,000 in 1925. Together
with, home production, the latest total would be
close to $100,000,000 per annum.
When politicians complain of Canada's increas
ing imports they seldom mention the fact that one
of the largest increases has been in intoxicants.
Alcoholic beverages which climbed to sixth highest
place among the Dominion’s imports in 1927 ad
vanced to third in the fiscal year 1928, passing
automobile parts, raw sugar and crude petroleum,
and heing
~»n—
“ ' dy iinni»hl»u»i‘u~
and coal.
The bulk of the liquor imported is “ hard.” The
following table gives the hard liquors or distilled
spirits separately:
f

**’

Alcoholic Beverages Imported

Fiscal
Year.
1925
1926
1927
1928

’
_____________
......................
_____________
_____________

Distilled
Spirits.
$17,814,620
23,546,330
27,342,743
42,206,017

Distilled Spirits,
Wines and Beers.
$19,123,629
25,254,073
29.312.315
45,900,187

The fiscal year 1928 ended last March. The fig
ures for the twelve months which ended with July
show no let-up in these importations. Total value
$46,347,365, as compared with $34,663,432 the
twelve months previous. O f this increase, $6,000,000 is attributable to whiskey alone. Canada is
importing whiskey at the rate of heady 1,400,000
gallons per year.
When will the flood abate? It was attributed
a year ago to certain provisions “ stocking up” with
liquor for government sale. But apparently the
“ stocking up” is to be a continuous process.— The
Star, Toronto.
And this is what A1 Smith wants us to go back to !
THE TRUETT-CREE ITINERARY FOR BAPTIST
HONOR CONFERENCES

Dr. George W. Truett, president of the South
ern Baptist Convention, and Dr. Arch C. Cree, act
ing executive secretary o f the Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention, are swinging
around the circle through a dozen states for twelve
central state conferences with Baptist leaders, re
garding the Home Mission Board situation and
Eaptist Honor Day, Sunday, November 11th.
Their itinerary is as follows: Missouri Baptist
Convention at Cape Girardeau, Mo., October 24th;
Louisville, Ky., October 25th; Nashville, Tenn.,
October 26th; Richmond, Va., filling four pulpits
morning and evening and holding conference in
the afternoon, October 28th; Raleigh, N. C., Octo
ber 29th; Columbia, S. C., October 30th; Atlanta,
Ga., October 31st; Birmingham, Ala., November
1st; Jackson, Miss., November 2nd.
At this point Dr. Truett returns to Dallas and
Dr. Cree goes to Shreveport to preach on Sunday,
November 4th, and to deliver a radio message that
right on “ The Story of Carnes and the MillionDollar Steal” to the Baptists o f the South from
9 p.m. to 10 p-m., central standard time, through
the Shreveport radio transmitting station. Let ev
ery Baptist who has a'- radio tune in.
WHAT TO EXPECT IF SMITH IS ELECTED
(Continued from page 1.)
W. C. T. U. will multiply until masses o f our peo
ple will believe them both the tools o f the devil
and cease to support them. The doors o f our land
will be opened to southern Europeans who love
liquor and demand it. Labor will be enslaved once
more, industry will be crippled, our inflated finan
cial system will begin to dry up, and we will then
see what “ good times” will come under the presi
dency" o f the noted New York demagogue who is
seeking to push his.way into public favor and pub
lic office upon the tide o f prejudice and vitupera
tion now being hurled againBt the defenders of
moral righteousness in our great land.
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N O W W H A T W IL L DRY DEMOCRATS S A Y ?

JUST ONE ISSUE NOW t SH ALL BAPTISTS
The Democratic speakers of our state and other
TO M AKE C A K E G OO D?
N
Southern states have been telling us emphatically
The following press dispatch was received Sat
that Mr. Smith can do nothing about prohibition
urday morning. Let every reader study it care
if he is elected. Some Republican speakers have
fully until its burning message reaches the heart
sought to evade the prohibition issue by making
and
brings a gallant response. On Friday of last
the same assertion. Last Saturday night in Phil
week Drs. Truett and Cree stirred the hearts of a
adelphia, Mr. Smith branded them all as falsifiers
good and representative audience at Nashville As
when he uttered his second dogmatic announce
sociation by their messages. Dr. Cree answered
ment in these words:
various questions relative to the defalcation of Mr.
“ Lately 1 have heard a great deal of Republican
Carnes and explained the present situation o f our
gossip to the effect that 'Smith could do nothing
denomination relative to the losses o f the Home
about prohibition laws if he were elected.’ .G o v 
Board. Dr. Truett then fired every heart with one
ernor Hughes voices that thought. Where did I
of the very best messages we have ever heard him
hear that before? That was the stock argument
deliver. Surely we MUST be up and aboul_the_
made against me in the state o f New York for
ycars in the attempt to draw Republican m pport---- Mnstar’o business; Read "this dispatch, sent from
Nashville to all our papers;
away from my. candidacy for the governorship. . . .
“ For the cause's sake we request that this press
If elected, I shall discharge my constitutional duty
message be given conspicuous position in your next
and enforce the existing laws to the very best of
issue and that you support same with a vigorous
my ability. A t the Same'time I shall carry this
challenging editorial. Does your soul sense the
matter [the prohibition repeal— Editor] straight to
momentous fact that Southern Baptists face the
the American people and lay it before them clearly
most tragic situation, the most acute crisis in their
and frankly.”
history? Our whole cause will be immeasurably
Once before Mr. Smith made the same declara
advanced or retarded by our response on Baptist
tion, and all who know him know that he means
Honor Day, November 11th. Victory then will
exactly what he says. Congress will be helpless to
thrill every Christian heart and proclaim a match
prevent him. The only recourse it will have will
less gospel message to the whole world. To fail
be impeachment; and who among that crowd now
will bow every loyal Baptist heart in the dark
seeking so vigorously to elect Smith would have
shadow o f a great shame and hurt our every cause.
the temerity to begin impeachment proceedings?
This must not be.
Smith has promised the American people two
“ To succeed our people must be stirred. Their^
things: First, he will enforce the prohibition laws.
consciences must be aroused. To arouse their con
His record in New York proves conclusively to ev
sciences pastors, editors, leaders, all must tell the
ery right thinker that he will not even try to en
force the laws, and the fact that he wants it re , story,, o f this crucial, urgent shame-threatening
need, and by personal, sacrificial example and ex
moved from the national constitution proves that
hortation challenge the loyal, heroic support o f ev
he will not. Secondly, we shall have the spectacle
ery Baptist. Full information has been made avail
of a President who has solemnly sworn to preserve
able to our papers, secretaries, and pastors. Let
the constitution of the nation taking the stump,
it be immediately used in press, in pulpit, in per
canvassing the nation and moving heaven and earth
son. The time is all too short. The great day of
in an effort to destroy one section of that consti
sacrificial opportunity is upon us. Let us meet it
tution!
While the American people are paying
like men, like God's men.
him $100,000 per year and allowing him $25,000
“ There is just one issue— namely, to wipe out
per year extra for expenses, he will be riding over
the tragic shame o f this defalcation by restoring
the nation in his private train de luxe putting forth
the sum o f $953,000, the amount o f the shortage.
his efforts to destray the constitution which he is
Every other collateral consideration must be sub
paid to preserve!
ordinated while we do this one big necessary thing.
W e do not offer any further appal to our people.
Remember, the Home Board has stepped aside. It
How can an honest American voter accept such a
is a Southern matter now. Your Executive Com
candidate?
W e love our brethren who disagree
mittee has assumed responsibility, and its commit
with us. W e understand how hard it is for them
tee of six is in charge o f Home Board affairs.
to refuse to support a party nominee. But we can
Decision as to the Home Board policies and the
not understand how the friends of prohibition can
future cannot be determined until the convention
go now, in the face of Smith’s repeated assertion
meets, so there will be ample time for discussion
of power and Raskob’s bold defense of his stand,
after' this one immediate, insistent, crucial issue is
and vote to place over their nation such a possible
met— namely, the vindication of Baptist honor and
antagonist to our national peace and welfare. If
integrity on Baptist Honor Day. November 11th.
a President can take the stump and work for the
"Drafted for this service, we arc traveling every
overthrow of one part of our constitution, then he
night and conferring every day with pastors and
can jeopardize the whole constitution.

GREAT MEETING IN VIRGINIA
Dr. A. U. Boone has just returned from Roanoke,
Va., where he assisted his son, Pastor W. C. Boone,
o f First Church, in a revival meeting which bless
ed the church and resulted in 56 additions to that
body. Thirty-seven o f these came for baptism.
Brother “ W. C.” says o f the work: “ We had a
great time together, as you may suppose. On the
20th o f October we laid the corner stone o f our
new building with Masonic ceremonies. It was the
fiftieth anniversary o f the dedication of the origi
nal house o f worship which stood just across the
street from our new building. At that time Dr.
E. C. Dargan was pastor o f the church. The new
building will, seat 1,400 in the auditorium and care
for 2,000 in Sunday school. It will cost, includ
ing lot and furnishings, $425,000. We have 2,000
members, the largest church in the state, accord
ing to the minutes o f the last General Association,
and we give' $20,000 a year to the co-operative
program, which amount is exceeded only by First
Church, Richmond-.”
This fine report makes us glad, for Tennessee
watches her sons with pride when they accomplish
great things for their Master. Brother W. Plunkett
Martin o f the Home Board staff led the singing in
the revival.

other state leaders throughout the South. Our
hearts fairly ache with a keen agonizing sense of
the vital, crucial value o f heroic Baptist loyalty
and sacrifice in meeting this emergency. We feel
we cannot stress this too strongly. Jdany Baptists
have suffered very human and critical reactions
from this tragedy. Others are utterly uninform
ed, untouched, unenlisted. As ever it is the high,
and holy privilege of the faithful few to lead on
with heroism and sacrifice. To look to the less
interested is to fail. Our faith must be in those
loyal groups in the South, in each state, in each
church, that inner circle that rejoices to suffer and
serve for Christ’s sake. And only as they do their
consecrated utmost to make up for the indiffer
ence in others will the victory be won.
“ Let not a day pass without prayer. Let not a
service pass without emphasis. Let every support
er be seized to promote and reinforce the appeal.
Let us crown Christ King on Baptist Honor Day,
Sunday, November 11th!
__________ _____ -—“ ARCH C. CREE.
“ Secretary Home Mission Board.
" " “ GEORGE W. TRUETT.
“ President Southern Baptist Convention.”
For when with beauty we can virtue join,
We paint the semblance o f a form divine.—(Prior.
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W IT H HOOVER IN ELIZABETHTON

We arc giving herewith some experiences o f a
good man, well known in our state, who made the
trip to Elizabethton for the purpose of'attending
the great celebration staged there in honor of the
birth of American liberty. It is like having the
pleasure o f making the trip to read his story.
“ Leaving Knoxville on the Memphis special, we
passed through towns and villages without stop un
til we reached Morristown, where the first stop was
made. The spell of autumn hnd begun to fall over
the land, and some of the trees had already put
on their scarlet robes. White and yellow flowers
lined the fence rows and golden-rod was every
where. The fodder was in the shock, but there
-was little-cvtdcncc of ariy frost on the pumpkins.
The mountains on each'side of the railway were
lost in the mists of the early morning, but they
came out later and played hide and seek among
the clouds.
“ We stopped at Greeneville where is the birth
place o f Andrew Johnsqn, the seventeenth Presi
dent o f our country. There his little tailor shop
still stands. The house wherein he died is in Elizabethton, near where Mr. Hoover spoke.
“ This section is rich in historic places where im
portant evints took place in the early history of
Tennessee and the nation. A little further along
is Jonesboro, the oldest town in the state, and it
was in and around here that Daniel Boone explored
in the early days. At Johnson City wo changed
trains for Elizabethton, ten miles away. On the
wny we passed the home o f A lf Taylor and beyond
that the old Taylor homestead where Alf and Bob
were reared. Both these men have been governors
of Tennessee— one a Democrat and the other a Re
publican. This beautiful valley is called 'Happy
Valley,' and at the upper end o f it Is Elizabethton.
“ Here, in 1772, was the poted Watauga Old
Fields where the Watauga Association was formed,
this being the first association of citizens formed
west o f the Alleghanics for the purpose o f selfgovernment. A few years later, and during the
Revolutionary War, General Ferguson sent word
that, unless the Wntauga settlers would take the
oath of allegiance to the British crown, he would
come over and lay waste their land. They did not
wait for him to come, but organized and met the
British at King’s Mountain where one of the de
cisive battles o f the war was fought.
"It was in the midst of this historic region that
Mr. Hoover made the address. The crowd was es
timated at from 25,000 to 50,000. Somewhere be
tween the two estimates is the truth. One must
remember that Elizabethton does not have but 10,000 people. Rain the day before and even at noon
on the big day made the country roads bad and cut
down auto parties from n distance. However, spe
cial trains were run from distances of over one
hundred miles. The streets were well policed, and
no autos, except official cars, were allowed on the
downtown streets.
“ The behavior of the crowd was the best I have
ever seen, even matching that at a church conven
tion. I did not see any one drunk or witness any
swearing or loud talking. I asked a number of
people if they had seen any disorder or drunken
ness and heard of only one person who was intoxi
cated. The sheriff reported to me that fifteen^
were arrested for drunkenness, but the number in
cluded those captured by federal officers in and
around the city. One arrest for every 5,000 peo
ple I I can remember in the saloon days in my
county which was law-abiding and with few saloons
when, at any political gathering, a half dozen men
would be whooping and swearing. The wets will
tell you that there is more drinking now than dur
ing saloon days. To my mind no bigger falsehood
was ever told.
“ Mr. Hoover spoke from a stand built at the
foot of Lynn Mountain, close to the business sec
tion o f the town. With the people seated along
the mountain side with their vari-colored garments,
there was a picturesque scene. In front o f the
stand were seats f or a great throng. Mr. Hoover’s
speech is not that o f a Bryan and his address was
entirely lacking in those phrases that are formed
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by orators and politicians to bring forth applause. gallons o f spirituous liquor and 10,000,000 gallons
It was more like that o f a business executive for o f wine to American mouths— and not that much.
mulating a policy before his board o f directors. Even if we credit moonshiners with 5,000,000 gal
He made no rash promises. Throughout his speech lons and hoochmongers with 6,000,000, raising the
there was a note o f sincere desire to keep the ma supply to 30,000,000, that’s only a fifth of our old
chinery o f government in such a relation to the supply. Actual result: Whiskey prohibition, 80
per cent; wine, 75 per cent; beer, 100 per cent
people that it would help prevent the lessening of
(alm ost); prohibition all told, 70 per cent."—
family budgets and would strengthen the home life.
“ Ho paid glowing tributes to the American homo Christian Herald.
which he declared to be the unit of American life,
A BANKRUPT DEBTOR!
moral and economic, as well as spiritual. When
has another candidate so expressed himself on such
Is that what the world shall call Southern Bap
n fundamental basis? Not once" did he mention tists? We do not mean to be an alarmist, but the
the Democratic phrty or its candidate— in fact, en time is upon usw hen we must throw-.aside—<hh»tirely ignored thejeandidate.-------------------- ------------- “conservatism and speak in alarming terms. On
— “ Some critics have said that Mr. Hoover has page 16 of this issue is a statement from the “ Com
never made his position on the eighteenth amend mittee o f Six" which is now in charge, o f our Home
ment clear and that they think he is wet. If one Mission Board affairs. It should be read carefully
would read Hoover’s biography by Will Irvin (75
by every pastor, church officer and Sunday school
rents at all book stores), he would not question teacher. Information which is of vital importance
his statement relative to prohibition just because to us all is contained in a press dispatch found else
it is brief. In fa 9t, from the record of what he where in this issue. There is not space for many
has already done in private life, it seems that ho words from us, but we urge with all our heart that
our people consider these matters.
would have the big job of enforcement disposed of
while the politicians would still be debating about it
1. Do wc want our standing in the commercial
“ If he impressed me with one thing more than world to remain good? A great banker recently
another* it was with his sincerity and his total ab told Dr. Cree that he placed Southern Baptists
sence o f bragging. He did not parade what he has third in a list of agencies whose credit his institu
done, and that is entirely the opposite o f some can tion would accept. Shall that honorable distinction
didates’ method, especially of one who would cause be held? If so, we must make good the money
the printers to send for new. cases of capital I’s that has been stolen from banks.
2. Do we want another of our most priceless
every time he makes a speech.
*
“ Remembering that Mr. Hoover’s theme for the assets destroyed? If not, wc must rally now and
day was ‘The American Hotiffc,’ notice these sen show to the world that Southern Baptists have the
power to rally in every time of emergency and
tences taken from his message:
“ ‘I do not favor any increase in immigration. meet any challenge.
3. Do wc want to have to float another gigantic
Restriction protects the American home from wide
spread unemployment. At the same time we must bond issue and thus add to our present indebted
humanize the laws, but only within the present ness and spread out our financial troubles over
quotas.’ And in regard to prohibition: ‘ The pur many more years to come? If we do not, we must
pose of the eighteenth amendment is to protect the rally on Baptist Honor Dny and meet the obliga
American home. A sacred obligation is imposed tions due to Carnes’ defalcation in a “ blotting-outupon the President to secure its honest enforce way,” else the banks of the land mav become wary
ment and to eliminate the abuses which have grown and wish for better security than the signature of
the head of the Home Board.
up around it; I wish it to succeed.’
4. Do we want a millstone hanging about our
“ From some quarters the report has gone out
necks for the next years? If not. we will rally
that the audience was not noisy, and the impres
now, make real s^jgfices and pay to the banks
sion has been conveyed that he was not received
the money which has been filched from them in the
with the enthusiasm expected. I have heard an
name o f Southern Baptists.
audience of 1000 or less make more noise in pro
A little woman in Dr. Truett’s church who makes
portion, but it would be a curious man who would a living by sewing has pledged a dollar for herself
say that the crowd was not for Hoover. Never in and nineteen dollars for nineteen women who are
my- life have I seen so few tags and cards for the not able to take in sewing. Another woman has
opposition at any kind of n similar rally. The vast pledged a dollar for herself and several dollars for
majority o f the people wore Hoover emblems. Re women whose health is poor. A great Southern
ports from the sections represented are that the preacher has borrowed $1,000 on a life insurance
very best type o f citizens— those who believe in policy to pay on Baptist honor. A Tennessee lay
the moral side of government— are behind him re man has pledged $1 for himself and $99 for ninetygardless o f party affiliation.
nine men who either cannot or will not give. What
“ We judge the future by what has been done in shall our answer be? Every Baptist in the stale
the past and so are the voters judging the presi can give. Some can give big.sums: all can give!
dential candidates by what they have done.
MAKE BAPTIST HONQR DAY A REAL
EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF YOUR CHURCH
SERIOUS NOTICE
AND GO TO EVERY CHURCH IN YOUR ASSO
By order of the Judson Association o f Baptists, CIATION WITH THE APPEAL.
assembled in official session at New Hope Church,
A T T E N T IO N . A N T I-P R O H IB I
Bon Aqua, Tenn., Route No. 1, on the 8th o f Octo
ber, 1928, I am instructed to write you for pub
T IO N IS T S
lication in your periodical that we, as a body, re
W h o H a t h W o e ? W h o H a t h So r r o w ?
fuse to stand by John H. Humphreys or back up
W h o hath contentions'?
W h o hath bab
any statements he markes. He has recently been
blings?
W h o hath w ounds w ith ou t a
in this and adjoining associations representing him
cause? W h o hath redness o f eyes?
self as a minister of~tha-ggspel.— A. T. Bussollc,
T h ey that tarry long at the wine.
Clerk.
T h ey that go to seek mixed wine.
DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT?

Collier’s Weekly is publishing the unbiased find
ings of two first-rate investigators whom the editor
commissioned to find out whether it is true, as the
antf-prohibitionists eternally reiterate, that thore jp,
just as much drinking now as before the eighteenth
amendment was ratified. Their story in Collier’s
of May 2nd is worthy of careful reading. Its facts
ought to stop some mouths in the ranks of the wets,
though they are mostly truth-proof. This is Col
lier’s summary, the result of careful inquiry:
“ Today we can directly trace only 19,000,000

Look not thou upon the wine
when it is red, when it giveth
its color in the cup, when
it m oveth itself aright.
A t t h e l a s t it
b i t e t h
like a
serpent
and

stingetb
like an adder.
PROVERBS X X III:29-32.
(Arranged by Christian Index.)
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CH ANCING TH E STATUS OF THE
HOME MISSION BOARD IS
NOT TH E ISSUE A T
THIS TIM E

6. Loyal Baptist men and women
love God and his work and are un
willing that the unfaithfulness of a
single individual shall permanently
cripple that work when it lies within
their power to restore every cent that
is missing.

While many views concerning the
future status of the Home Mission
Board have been expressed by breth
ren all over the South since the stag
UPHOLD LEAGU E SUPERIN
gering shortage o f the recent treas
TENDENT
urer became known, it needs to be
Indiana Leader Vindicated by.
borne in mind that there is nothing
Employers
whjah can be done nffecting the per
It will be recalled that the secular
manent status o f that board except
. -by . action—o f—the—Souther n Baptist -press_ha» -made- much-of~tlre~lmpris-"
Convention itself, and that body will onment of E. S. Shumaker, superin
not meet again until next May.
• tendent o f the Indiana Anti-Saloon
In the meantime the administra League, for contempt o f the Su
tive machinery o f the board has al preme Court o f the state. In a tel
ready been completely reorganized, egram the superintendent o f the
through the co-operation o f tho. League o f America commends his
and assures him that the com
board itself with the Executive Com work
mitment o f the court will result in
mittee o f the Southern Baptist Con the increased power o f the loyal
vention, a joint committee of six has
for temperance. Among oth
been placed in full charge until the worker
er things, Mr. McBride wisely says:
convention meets, new and better “ No judge should be placed in the
business methods have been inaugu situation of-having to pass judgment
rated, new hands are at the
the exercise o f the right o f free
drastic reductions in the work have on ech
by a citizen who has politi
been made so as to provide Ia'tger
resources with which to reduce the cally opposed him, and no citizen
should be required to answer before
board’s obligations at the banks, and such
a tribunal. It is to be earnest
daylight is ahead if the churches of ly hoped that your case may ulti
the'South will provide the $953,000 mately lead to a demand \from the
in cash needed to wipe out the unan
for the legislature irf’ the state
ticipated obligations represented in’ people
o f Indiana thatr'Vill prevent such a
.the Carafes shortage.
situation in the future.
This, with all the other obligations
‘•‘What you have suffered will be
of .the Home Board, will have to be
taken care of some day, for Baptists an added contribution to the'great
for which you have given more
arve an honorable people who prize cause
than a score of years of effective
the integrity and honor o f their de service. You have, faithfully, with
nomination as they do the honor and out a stain on your character, met
integrity of their own families; and
the sooner this special debt is wiped every attack of the enemies o f the
out the better it will be, not only for country’s greatest moral reform. You
the Home Board, but for every other have' served successfully as a state
agency of the denomination, for ev superintendent longer than any oth
ery church and every individual Bap er man in America and have proved
tist as well. By rising up in the yourself to be worthy. When you
power of their might and wiping out return to your work you will be
every vestige of this fell blow o f the stronger for the finish fight. The
devil in one day loyal Southern Bap splendid tributes to you by the
tists will encourage their own num churches o f your state with which
bers, cheer believers of every name, you have worked so long will be a
impress an unbelieving world, and strength to you.”
forward every interest of Christ’s
BREEZY WORDS FROM H. F.
kingdom as nothing else that could
BURNS
be done just now.
We take the following interesting
and encouraging words from our
RAISING $953,000 ON BAPTIST
good brother, H. F. Burns, o f Nash
HONOR D A Y , NOV. I I , IS
ville:
NOT A N 1MPOSSI-“ A short time ago I visited my
BLE TASK
brother, A. M. Burns, o f Jackson.
While raising $953,000 In cash on While I was there I had the pleasure
Baptist Honor Day, Sunday, Novem o f conducting the chapel exercises
ber 11th, is a stupendous task, that o f my Alma Mater, Union Univer
it is not an impossible one is seen sity. I looked into a veritable sea
from the following considerations:
o f faces o f young men and women
1. In December, 1925, with far and thought of the wonderful possi
less publicity, lacking altogether the bilities in their lives.
tragic circumstances marking the
“ A few weeks ago I had the
present situation, and with the ap pleasure o f hearing Pastor Clifton
peal o f only a single board behind Bridges preach to his church in Do
the movement. Southern Baptist ver- This church was organized in
churches laid $811,000 on the altar 1924. with Brother Bridges as pas
as a love offering for foreign mis tor, and he has been with them since.
sions. Every agency of the South They have a modern and commodious
ern Baptist Convention is solidly be house in course o f construction and
hind this emergency appeal.
have spent about $2,000 on it. They
2. The churches have 200,000 more lack about $1,000 having enough to
members today than they had three complete it; and' when it is complet
years ago.
ed, it will be worth at least $7,000.
3. Southern Baptists, nearly 4,- Mudli free labor has been contrib
000,000 strong, have an annual in uted.
come of $1,600,000,000 and are able
“ Dover is a county site town in
to wipe out this special obligation the midst o f a large population. It
that is crippling all their co-operative offers an important field for the la
effort without serious inconvenience bors o f our people. The church is
to any one.
. "
made up o f a heroic band, and Pas
4. The defalcation of the Home tor Bridges is ' a' persistent worker.
Board treasurer has become known They need help, and those who read
all over the world, and the news o f this will do well to lend them a hand,
this effort to wipe out that shortage in the completion o f their building.
as a matter o f Baptist nonor has
“ Hurrah for the editor o f our Bap
gone far and wide. The nation is tist and Reflector! I want to com
looking to Southern Baptists to do mend him for his bold stand against
a large thing on this occasion, and the election o f a wet to the presi
the news o f their victory will bo dency o f our great nation. I was
more widely heralded than the theft reared a Democrat I have fought
liquor all my life. My party has
o f the faithless treasurer.

nominated a wet candidate, and I
cannot support him. On the other
hand, I am going to vote for Mr.
Hoover.”
GREENEVILLE CHURCH ON . UP
WARD CLIMB
Pastor Chas. P. Jones is happy
over tho progress in the kingdom
work at First Church, Greeneville,
since he became pastor last Febru
ary. All departments of the church
are well organized and going strong.
The Sunday school has been graded
and is growing in numbers and effi
ciency under the leadership o f Dr.
E. I. White. The W. M. S. is wide
awake, with Mrs. Walter Bernard as
president Mr. Oscar Nelson is pres-
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joicing together in the progress of
the work. For some time the church
has had a debt o f about $2,000 on
tho building hanging over it Octo
ber 21st was set aside as a day of
special prayer and offering with a
view to raising the debt A large
crowd was in attendance at tho serv
ice in the morning, and after the ser
mon by the pastor, Rev. W. F. Carl
ton, the brethren came forward and
laid the entiro amount o f $2,000 on
tho altar, amid much rejoicing. After
this the church voted to go to half
time preaching.
This church now has a modern
brick building, adequate to take care
o f all her needs, with all departments
organized
and
forward. Sun,
..
, going
,
haa been—set—
day, at which
time fitting services will be held. The
.pastor. Brother Carlton, is happy
over the future outlook of the church
and gives much credit to his mem
bers who hnve stood faithfully and
loyally by the task.

of. young people arc going forward
in a great way. The attendance on
the midweek prayer meetings has
steadily increased until now the num
ber in prayer meeting each week is
as large as the Sunday school attend
ance a few months ago. The church
RIVERSIDE ASSOCIATION HAS
is now in the midst o f a revival
GREAT SESSION
meeting, in which the pastor is doing
the preaching. It is hoped that a
By Mr*. Louita Carroll, Clerk
large number of*thc unenlisted will
The Riverside Associationecomposbe reached and that the unsaved will cd of twenty-five churches, met with
be brought to Christ. \Already there Livingston Baptist Church, Overton
have been several additions to tho ''County, October 4th and 5th. After
church which havo greatly streng- devotional service. Rev. G. .M. Phil
cned it
lips preached the annual sermon on
Pastor Jones recently had the the subject, “ Forgive Them.” The
pleasure o f assisting Pastor R. H. Rev. Evie Tucker was elected moder
Lambright and the Calvary Baptist ator and Mrs. Louisa Carroll, clerk.
Church o f Alcoa in a revival in which A good interest was manifested
many were saved and uqitcd with the throughout the sessions, and on the
church. During July he had the whole the reports were well given
pleasure o f assisting Pastor A. A. and well discussed. There seemed
Riggs and the New Lebanon Church to be a deeji earnestness in tho
in a great meeting.
hearts of both pastors and messen
We rejoice with this servant of gers and ,»-grcnter desire to go for
God and this band o f saints that the ward. We Avere fortunate to have
work is growing under wise leader with us Dr. O. E. Bryan, who dis
ship and the guidance of the Holy cussed the October offering and the
Spirit.
co-operative program; Dr. J. W.
Stewart, who also discussed the Oc
REPORT OF S W E E T W A T E R
tober offering and the Orphans’
ASSOCIATION
Homo; Miss Mary Northington, who
The report of Sweetwater Associa discussed the W. M. U. work before
tion made before the annual meeting the whole association; and Mr. W. D.
recently shows a decided decrease in Hudgins, who discussed the laymen’s
gifts and baptisms for the past year. work and missions.
The following report was made, and
The reports rend showed twenty
as it is interesting to note where wo churches reporting by letter and mesare failing in the Lord's work we are • sengers (fivc failed to report),
printing in full:
eighty-six baptisms,' twelve revivals,
Sweetwater Association compara sixteen Sunday schools, and fifteen
churches own their own property,
tive figures for this and last year:
Number o f churches reporting, totaling $29,400.
The most discouraging feature was
1927, 47; 1928, 49 ( one new).
Number o f churches not reporting, the amount given to missions. Only
four churches reported anything giv
1927, 3; 1928, 2.
Ordained ministers, 1927, 65; en to any cause or the co-operative
program, the total being $506.40,
1928, 65.
Number o f baptisms, 1927, 454; while $3,530.34 was spent for pas
tors’ salaries and local expenses.
1928, 192.
Total membership, 1927, -6,497; Many o f our people, some o f our pas
tors, haveTiot been taught along the
1928, 6,708.
Number o f Sunday school?, 1927, line o f stewardship and missions. It
behooves us to teach our people along
45; 1928, 48.
Number enrolled ' in the Sunday these lines. Only nine families were
reported as taking the state paper.
schools, 1927, 4,181; 1088, 4,237.
Our next meeting will be with AlNumber of B. Y. P. U.’s, 1927, 15;
lons Baptist Church, Overton Coun
1928, 18.
Number enrolled in B. Y. P. U.’s, ty, on Thursday and Friday before
the first Sunday in October, 1929.
1927, 406; 1928, 399.
Total W. M. U. organizations,
FORMER TEN N ESSEE PASTOR
1927, 27; 1928, 22.
Total W. M. U. contributions,
H APPY IN W O RK
1927, $3,445.67; 1928, $3,364.33.
Rev. T. R. Waggencr, pastor o f the
Number of church houses in asso First Church, Newton, Pa., sends in
ciation, 1927, 42; 1928, 49 (all).
a brief account of his work in that
Number o f pastor’s homes, 1927, state, together with his greetings to
none; 1928, 3.
his Tennessee friends. Brother WagTotal value o f church property, gener will be remembered by Ten
1927,
'$143,800: 1928, 146,750.
nesseans in a most pleasant way, as
Total contributions to nil local he served in several churches in the
church expenses, 1927, $25,880.73; state. Let us hope that some time
1928, $17,180.83.'
in the near future some good Tennes
Total for all missions, education see church will bring him back to his
and benevolences, 1927, $1,905.10; native state.
1928, $2,226.93,
Since going to Pennsylvania two
Grand total for all, 1927, $27,- years ago, the church has grown in
785.83; 1928, $19,406.76.
a remarkable way, and now the at
tendance in Sunday school and
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH
church services is larger than any of
RAISES DEBT
the other churches, and the member
Hickory Grove Church, in Gibson ship has increased nearly fifty per
County Association, is free o f debt cent. It has been found necessary
and the members and pastor are re- to build additional Sunday school
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rooms to take care o f the enlarged
numbers. Every service brings sub
stantial additions to the church.
Aside fr°m his regular pastoral
work, the pastor is spending much
time doing prison work in the state,
lie and his members find great pleas
ure in going to these institutions and
trying to reach the unsaved men and
'women.
His friends over the state will be
glad to learn o f Brother Waggoner’s
work nnd his success in it and will
wish for him continued success.
OCOEE ASSOCIATION
By L. W . Clark

The Ocoee Association met in its
sixty-seventh-regular session on Oc
tober 16-17 with Ridgedalc Church,
Chattanooga. The body was called
to order by the' moderator, W. C.
Smedley, and proceeded to business
in n fine spirit. The following offi
cers were elected: W. C. Smedley,
re-elected moderator for the tenth
year; W. D. Powell, clerk, was re
elected to serve his twentieth year
of unbroken service; J. W. Massey,
re-elected as treasurer; -and T. J.
York, elected as assistant moderator.
The attendance was good and a fine
interest manifested. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Rutledge o f S t Elmo Church
brought messages in song, which
-helped greatly in making the pro
gram enjoyable. The reports for the
year were good, Fifty-eight letters
were presented wltich showed 861 ad
ditions by baptism, 14,635 members,
nnd $50,945.17 for missions.
The state workers present were
Drs. O. E. Bryan, W. J. Stewart, W.
D. Hudgins, and Miss Mary Northington. Drs. W. M. Wood and J. T.
Warren were present to , represent
the schools, and each o f them
brought splendid messages. The in
troductory^ sermon was preached by
Rev. Carl R. McGinnis, who used for
his subject, “ The Compelling Power
of the Gospel.*12
' Rev. R. L. Baker
3
preached the missionary sermon, us
ing for his subject “ Seven Character
istics o f the Church.” Rev. J. W.
Inser delivered the inspirational ser
mon, using as his subject “ The
Pearly Gates.” These were all very
earnest, heart-senrehing messages.
Others taking part on the program
were Pastors J. N. Bull, J. P. McGraw, D.. B. Bowers, L. W. Clark,
R. W. Selman, W. C. Tallnnt, C. F.
Clark, W. D. Arms, J. C. Pitt, J. W.
Christenbury, Hon. Newell Sanders,
J. D. Bethunc, W. F. Moore, George
Simmons, T. J. York, C. E. Sprague,
H. D. Huffakcr, W. C. Kirk and Mrs.
W. A. Wilkins. The Red Bank B. Y.
P. U. presented n splendid program
in the form o f n demonstration.
DR. SAM PEY REPORTS ON WORK
IN BRAZIL

In an intercsting''news letter from
Chas. F. Lcekj publicity man for the
Southern Seminary, we have a report
of the special service tendered Dr.
John R. Sampey upon his return
from the summer tour of the mission
fields o f Brazil. This service was
held on October 17th when faculty,
seminary s^udentd, training school
students, and other friends were
present Tips was the' fiVst mission
ary day o f the presentaession.
This was the thirtl rtrip o f Dr.
Sampey to, Brazil, and he justly mer
its the title, “ Apostle to Brazil,” for
on three successive occasions he has
gone there to visit churches and to
strengthen the brethren.. He has
gone each time at. his own expense,
and. the last two trips he lias been
accompanied by Mrs. Sampey.
According to the report sent us,
Dr. Sampey related a story o f har
vest fields ripe. Qn every occasion
when he preached people, were con
verted. 'In one place -he was wel
comed by the mayor o f the,city as a
"spreader o f religious, propaganda,"
and in another he spoke to 600 peo
ple in the public square with the
Governor o f the state, an attentive
listener. In another place a 70-yearold Catholic, eminent historian of
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Brazil and editor of one o f the lead
ing daily papers, was converted. He
wrote an editorial in which he snid:
“ I have heard something I have long
wanted to hear— the unbiased gospel
of Jesus Christ.” This editorial was
circulated in dodger form and influ
enced men nnd women of the higher
social walks to take an interest in
the meeting.
While in Brazil he was called
“ Missionary to the Missionaries,” be
cause of tho number of missionary
children whom he led to Christ and
on account of his advice and the
strength of his counsel to them and
the native workers. He declared that
practically every missionary takes a
large portion o f his or her meager
salary to pay for things necessary to
promote the mission work, making
the sacrifice rather than allow the
work to fail.
He closed his address with a won
derful tribute to his Lord and King
nnd the power of the simple gos
pel in saving sinful souls and chal
lenged his hearers to give their lives
in preaching these “ unsearchable
riches.”
FAMOUS NOVELIST DIES

George Barr McCutcheon, famous
author of a series of novels known as
“ The Graustark Series,” dropped
quickly into the arms of- death on the
23rd. He had been lunching with
friends in the Hotel Martinique of
New York City and just before des
sert was served rose and left the ta
ble to drop dead in a nearby wash
room. Perhaps^ “ Beverly of Graustark” is the most popular novel of
the series, and it has had a large
sale in our part of the country. His
first novel, "Graustark,” was sold for
$500. But it was a great sale for
the author, for it brought him recog
nition and opened the way for the
presentation of later books of great
merit and widespread popularity.
AND W E ’ RE INTOLERANT I

“ Democrats are trying to shame
them (French Catholics of Massa
chusetts) into support o f their co
religionist, holding up the Southern
picture to prove their contention that
he is being persecuted because o f his
church. . . . The Democrats are trans
lating the Fellowship Forum, the
pro-Klan publication in Washington,
into French. All the attacks upon
Governor Smith’s church are trans
formed into the curlecues, apostro
phes and lip-splitting words that
comprise the rapid-fire .language of
the French.” . . . Then “ A Demo
cratic worker, in fact, expressing his
disgUBt at reported conditions in the
South, said confidently, ‘Well, you
won’t find anything like that in this
state. Wo are educated.’ ”
These words from a report of Car
lisle Bargerson in the Cincinnati
Enquirer o f recent date tell how the
intolerance issue is being waged up
North, not to get Protestants to vote
for Smith, but to force Catholics to
support him. But of course our
great (? ) Southern dailies would
never let us know anything about
such matters, so the religious news
papers have to enter the political
ring in order that our people may
know the truth.
i The cry of intolerance down here
is a subterfuge to get votes for
Smith. Up North the Republicans
arc having to wage wqr on actual in
tolerance which would- not let the
Catholics have their rights, but herd
them to the polls to vote for Smith
because he is a Catholic. For a
Southerner to vote against Smith be
cause he is a Catholic is branded as
intolerance. But for the Democratic
workers to drive Massachusetts Cath
olics to the polls for Smith is “ toler.
ance.”

report showed total contributions of
$45,000 or per capita contributions
of $46.10. First Church, Shreveport,
came along with $41.10 per capita,
and First Church, Richmond, with
$31.00. One hundred and sixty-one
members were added to the Jackson
Church during the year, and the en
tire work has prospered in a wonder
ful way. Pastor J. J. Hurt is happy
over the great program and promises
even better things for the year be
fore us. And thiB is the church that
created such a sensation a short time
ago when it adopted a rule that ev
ery member must contribute to its
support or accept support from tho
church 1___ ‘------------- ------------ ------------‘
KNOX COUNTY ASSOCIATION
TAKES STAND

At the recent meeting of Knox
County Association a resolution was
passed condemning the candidacy of
Gov. Alfred E. Smith for the presi
dency of the United States, and call
ing upon its pastors to deliver pro
hibition and law-enforcement ser
mons on Sunday, November 4th.
This action seems to have caused
quite a stir among the Smith sup
porters, and the newspapers are mak
ing much of it Capt Mitchell Long,
Democratic chairman o f Knox Coun
ty, is quoted in the Knoxville Journal
as saying that "the invitation to
preach in each o f the Baptist pulpits
of this county, on the Sunday before
the election, on prohibition and law
enforcement is but a poorly contriv
ed excuse for making a personal at
tack upon the candidacy of Governor
Smith for President”
This is not only a time for preach
ing on the part o f the pastors, but
of praying on the part of Christians
everywhere.

Published free up to 100 words.
W ords n excess o f this number
will be Inserted for 1 cent per word.

GOODLOE

Baptist Church, in early life and was
a faithful attendant upon its serv
ices till overtaken by the infirmities ,
of age. Therefore be it
Resolved, That wo cherish tho
memory o f his quiet Christian life ,
and commend his loved ones to the
care of our blessed Saviour.
Committee: Mrs. W. N. Strong,
Mrs. E. E. McLeary, Mrs. E. E. Lyon.
RANDALL

Brother Henry Randall heard the
Master’s call in September, 1928.
Whereas, he united with New
Hope, now Cordova Baptist Church,
when a youth and retained- his mem- —
bership in this church through a long
life. Therefore be it
Resolved, That while we miss him
here below, we will cherish the mem
ory of the good his life has yielded;
and that we extend sympathy to his
family.
Committee: Mrs. W. N. Strong,
Mrs. E. E. McLeary, Mrs. E. E. Lyon.
MIDGETT
Brother A. H. Midgett bade adieu
to the happy circle of a devoted wife,
two sons, three grandchildren, sever
al brothers and sisters, a host o f oth
er relatives and friends on February
11, 1928. iHe was born on March
17, 1864, and was married to Elli
Jennings on January 31, 1889. To
this union three sons were born, two
surviving. One is with him on the
other side.
Part o f his early married life wa3
spent in Texas. It was there he gave
his life to Christ and united with the
Malissie Baptist Church o f Texas,
leading a consecrated Christian life.
He came back to Tennessee some
years later and moved his member
ship to Greenvale Church, o f which
he was an active deacon until death.
There will be a vacant seat not only
in his home, but in his church, where
he was a regular member, both at
Sunday school and each preaching
day. He has finished his course, he has
kept the faith, he has fought a good
fight. We would say to each and
every one, “ Do likewise,” so when
the summons comes we will be ready
to cross over on the other side. For
this corruption must put on incorrup
tion, and this mortal must put on
immortality. We shall not all sleep,
but we shall all be changed. It
won’t be long; it may be soon.—
Committee.

■

i.

Mrs. Julia Goodloe departed this
life on October 10, 1928.
Whereas, Mrr Goodloe was a most
devoted Christian, cheerfully bear
ing the cross of physical suffering
through the greater part o f her beau
tiful, consecrated life. Therefore be
it resolved;
1. - That while we miss her and
deeply feel, the loss of her whole
hearted interest in the Mastdr’s
cause, we rejoice that she is at home
with her Saviour.
2. That we cherish in our hearts
the inspiration that her gentle, pa
tient life has furnished.
3. That we extend sympathy to her
family in their bereavement.
For ^ i c h ^ ^ O ^ g a ^ i f a t i o n
Committee: Mrs. W. N. Strong,
O O T T S CH A LK 'S
Mrs. E. E. McLeary, Mrs. E. E. Lyon.

M ETA L SPONGE

ELLIS

Whereas, God has called home
Brother William Ellis, who became a
member of New Hope, now Cordova
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FIRST CHURCH, JACKSON, SETS
GREAT EXAMPLE

In its report to the association this
year First Church, Jackson, had a
financial sUKement that is a source
o f pride to every Tennessean. The
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a way that it will be easy to get be
We are hearing much'about stew fore our people.
ardship today nnd about sacrificial Standard Program fo r'a Baptist Sun
Riving. It is hard for us to get into
day School Association
our hearts and minds how some of
1. Membership: The membership
our leaders can find it possible to
talk stewardship and sacrifice to oth to be composed of representatives
ers unless they practice the same from Baptist churches o f any partic
W . D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
i
principles themselves. We hove heard ular association.
Headquarters, Tullahoma, Tenn.
2. Officers: There shall be at least
much lately about people buying cars
and burning gasoline and a lot about- a superintendent for the entire as
people giving till it hurts, but it will sociation, a secretary, and as many
SUN DAY SCHOOL WORKERS.
have more weight when people see us group superintendents ns there are
Jeaae Daniel. W eat Tennessee.
B. Y. P . U. W ORKER.
Frank Collins, K iddle Tennessee.
Miss R oxle Jacobs, Junior and Inter
cutting out some things we want groups o f churches. In addition to
Frank W ood. East Tennessee.
mediate Leader.
also. It is our honest judgment that these, there might be a superintend
Miss Zells Mai Collie. Elementary W orker.
the time has come when we will have ent of teacher training and a super
to begin on the inside o f our ma intendent for each o f the depart
SU N DAY SCHOOL ATTEND AN CE,
our credit is impaired. Sunday. No chinery to economize if we redeem ments.
vember llth . is set aside to clean up faith in the common people alone
3. Churches Grouped: The churchOCTOBER 21, 1928
this loss and repay all the banks of this line. How can we expect our_ es shall be grouped...into-as many—
Nashville, F i r s t ______________ 1600
this obligation. Our people in Tern__ people to boltevg-tn~6ur pl ans for groups as will be most convenient,
Chattanooga, First ___________ 1186
4)84__ nessee will rcspond~tO~~tKnPcall as
Knoxville. Bell Avenue
economy when we keep raising sal with a group superintendent over
Knoxville, Broadway __ <_____ 743 they do to every other one. We arc aries o f our workers and ndding ex each group, nnd each group organ
anxious that our Sundav schools and pense to our overhead? It is getting ized with a definite plan o f work.
Jackson, F i r s t _____ „ ________643
B. Y. P. U.’s as well as the laymen to be a common thing for our lead
4. Meetings: There shall be as
West Ja ck son ______ ___________ 610
many as one general meeting during
Nashville, G ra ce_____________ _ 546 come to the help o f our denomina ers to forget that n large majority
Etowah, First _________________ 607 tion in this trying hour and help to o f the people who give to our causes the year, and at least two group
Chattanooga, S t E lm o _________464 replace this stolen money. Let us do without a hundred things that meetings in each group.
5. Attendance: The attendance
Paris, F ir s t ________
441 give this time what we would not many of us enjoy every day. People
have given to other causes. Let us are urged to sacrifice to give when upon all the meetings shall represent
Chattanooga, T abernacle_____ 400
Chattanooga, A von d ale_________398 give some money that would have they do not even have a carpet on as many as 50 per cent o f churches
Chattanooga, Northside _______ 366 been spent for other things. Let us the floor nor a luxury to enjoy. To concerned.
6. Training Schools. There shall
Nashville, Park Avenue_________362 pay our part on Sunday. November be concrete, we give an illustration.
E lizabethton___________________ 362 llth , and show to the world that we Some weeks ago a worker was invit: be conducted in as manv as ope-half
Chattanooga, C e n tra l__________ 343 mean to hold up our credit and char- ed to help in a training school, anil the churches each vear a training
Roseville, Tabernacle___________325 acter as a denomination. We have we agreed to pay his railroad fare class, and as much as one afternoon
Humboldt, First ______________ 312 been criticized for manv things late and n small fee for the woWc which program held in every church.
7. Schools. There shall be a school
Nashville, T h ir d ________________306 ly, and let us now redeem ourselves was legitimate and right. When the
by doing the manly and jpodly thing expense account came in it hnd an in every church in the association,
on November llth .
item on it for a parlor cor and for a and 76 per cent o f them running the
SU N D AY SCHOOL NOTES
buffet luncheon. This worker trav year around. 10 per cent of all
By the time the readers get these eled across the same country and on schools to be standard.
Mulberry reports a splendid class
notes the convention vear will have the same train that we have been rid
8. Literature. All the schools us
taught by, Frank Collins last week,
closed and our record will be made ing for twenty-one years, nnd we
ing the Baptist literature, and as
and they are working now toward
many as 25 per cent using the sixfor the twelve months iust finished. hnve never for the first tim e ever
the standard school.
In many respects this has been the thought about taking a parlor cor in point record.
day time nor eaten a buffet luncheon
9. Reports: Eighty per cent of the
Miss Collie, Frank Wood, Mrs. banner year o f all our history. In when we can hang oh to the lunch schools must report annually to their
Strother and Brother Sturgis have only one thing. will we fall short, counter along the way and get a superintends, and shall support the
been in a training school at Eliza and that is in enrollment. It hurts piece of pic and a glass of milk foi
general convention to which it be
bethton the past week and report a our very hearts to see our people twenty-five cents. This is the ten longs financially, and shall be repre
good school. Further report will be becoming more indifferent to the dency, and this comes from others sented through their associational
made when we get details from them. study and teaching o f God’s Holy that these have seen doing this thing superintendent at the annual session.
Word. The people arc leaving the and have been encouraged by them
10. The Program: All programs
The State Mission campaign is country districts, and they are not to do the same thing themselves. We put on by the association shall be in
over and the gifts to the Orphanage being gathered into the churches oannot O.K. such an expense account co-operation with the general denom
and State Missions have been taken. where they go. This is very true and will not stand for our workers
inational programs, and shall help,
It is hoped that the total will be much even o f the church members. Dr. doing things like this if we know it
educationally, every cause. One-half
more than we had anticipated. It Aldredge claims that 40 per cent of We must be willing to suffer a little the churches reporting baptisms dur
is our belief that it will be more the membership is lost in transfer. inconveniences if we plav true with ing the yenr.
than Dr. Stewart or Dr. Brvan think. If this is true, it is much more in our constituency and deserve their
Third Sunday— Group Three
Many of the churches did an excel regard to young people who are not respect and following. This, was not
Christians, and especially young men. one o f our regular, workers nor would
lent part by this offering. Judson
Keynote. “ Efficiency.”
Memorial, Nashville, gave more than Very few o f those who leave the we stand for such should it hnvc
Devotions led by class third vice
31,000 on one day in the Sunday countryside where they have been been. Our workers are too much president, "Study to show thyself
school. Others gave as much as 8200 accustomed to attending the Sunday the other way many times. They approved of God. a workman that
and $300 that have heretofore given school ever enter the schools where sometimes ride all night on the day need not to be ashamed.”
they go. The tragedy o f it all is car in order to save the expense of
only a few dollars.
1. Word o f introduction by group
those who leave, manv times, arc a sleeper. We would not have them superintendent
A fine training school has just clos those who have led in the work back hurt their health nor injure their
2. Reports from other meetings
ed at Judson Church. Nashville. Dr. home. This leaves the churches with usefulness, but we do value their held and special prayer.
Homer L. Grice taught “ Our Lord out leadership, and many o f the spirit. It is my honest judgment thnt
3. Music by local choir.
and Ours” ; Burton Stoddard taught schools are closed on account of this we should begin from the very top
4. General topic. “ Working the
lack
of
some
one
to
lead
in
the
work.
“ Young People and Adults": while
and come down through the entire Enlarged Organization.”
It
is
our
business
to
go
back
out
the writer taught the “ Sunday School
Ten-minute talks:
line and urge a rigid economy among
Manual.” It was our iov to' have a there and help them to find other all employes o f our various boards
(1) Enlarging the Organization to
leaders
and
train
them
to
take
the
small class in numbers but one of
and wherever possible cut overhead Care for Possibilities.
places
left
vacant
in
the
going
away
the finest groups of young people
(2) Selecting and Training Teachexpense. Much is being wasted in
that it has been our pleasure to know of so many from the little country the distribution o f printed matcr.t ers and Officers.
.i
churches.
In
the
associations
where
in all the state. Thev were young
(3) Grading.
Much o f it is valuable if it is used
people o f high character and stand towns and cities predominate in num rightly: but when it is thrown around
(4) Organizing the Classes and
ing and unusually interested in the bers the enrollment has increased and left in churches and at conven Departments for Definite Service.
perceptibly,
but
this
has
more
than
work. We rejoice in the growth of
(5) Correlating the Activities.
tions to be burned, it is a sinful
Judson under the efficient leadership been counteracted by the loss in oth waste.
5. Special music.
er
associations.
o f Dr. Grimsley and Goodfin Jones,
6. Address. “ Officers and Their
More teacher-training work has ROBERTSON COUNTY ADOPTS Duties.”
superintendent
been done and more country church
ASSO CIATIO NAL PROGRAM
Fourth Sunday— Group Four.
es touched with training work than
HONOR D A Y AM ONG BAPTISTS
Last
Tuesday it was our pleasure
Keynote, "C onquest"
We all deplore the tragedy that ever before in our histofv. We have to meet with the Robertson County
Devotions led by associational su
happened to our Home Mission Board held training classes in around 300 Sunday School Council and the pas perintendent, “ And They Came to
country churches this year, in addi
and are humiliated with the leaders tion to many conventions, institutes, tors o f the association to discuss the Kadesh-Barnea.”
over this terrible steal. It is hard conferences, group meetings, etc., plan to put on a real standard pro
1. Outlining the larger program.
to give money that was taken by a held all over the state. More awards gram in that association. Brother
2. Special music.
thief. It is hard to come with an have been sent out than in any year Frank Collins was with us. and.he
3. G e n e r a l topic. “ Extension
other offering just after the pressure so far. The schools are in better gave some fine suggestions. After Work.”
for l3tate Missions and the Orphans’ condition and a better class o f teach .thg meeting the council unanimously
Ten-minute talks:
Home and in anticipation o f the ing Is being done all over the land. adopted the following program for
(1) Evangelizing the Community.
Christmas offering. But we are not We will soon have our report ready their goal the coming year and have
(2) Helping the Churches Nearby.
responsible for this steal, and neither and will vgive full account o f our brought about the complete organi
(3) Group Meetings and Their
are our board members. You cannot stewardship in a few/Weeks. We ex zation to put it on. This is the some Possibilities.
stop a thief if he is a mind to Bteal. pect to carry to Knoxville the great program adopted by the associations
(4) The Associational Unity.
The money is stolen and was bor est.,report ever sent up to a conven o f West Tennessee several weeks
(5) Discovering and Developing
rowed from banks on the credit of tion Th Tennessee. Come to the con ago. It is hoped now that all the Leaders.
ns Southern Baptists, and we are not vention and enjoy the report with associations in Middle and East Ten
4. Music.
going- to let the banks lose this us. It will be an inspiration to have nessee will adopt the same program
5. Address. "Making Our Organi
money, nor will we be w illln g lo al a lot o f our workers at this conven- , and we will soon have out a wall zations Effective.” '
low this matter to be delayed until tion.J~chart vetting forth this program in
6. Pep talks from the floor.
STEW ARD SH IP Irj TH E LIFE

t

The Baptist Students' Conference
at Jackson was a fine success, al
though not as largely attended as
wc had hoped. The program was
unusually good, and the young peo
ple from the various colleges over
the state were very determined in
their Bpirit to carry out the sugges
tions mnde. A splendid work is be
ing done among our college students
along many lines. Union University.
Carson-Newman College,' Tennessee
College, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Junior U. T., Martin, Pea
body College, and possibly one or
two others were present. These made
. reports of their work showing splendid progress being_made.----- -------------

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
Many of our laymen from over
Tennessee were present last Friday
to hear Drs. Crce and Truett in their
addresses before the Nashville Asso
ciation at Eastland Church.
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we arc backing them with all our
power since the pastors voted to co
operate with them. We always in
sist that our young people never
make a venture without getting the
hearty support of their pastors. This
has been done, so many of the pas
tors write me. and Mr. George Baird
writes that it Was unanimous and
that the young people of Memphis
arc going after the meeting with a
vim. We trust that this meeting will
be given to Memphis, for the Mem
phis young people are organized to
care for it as very few cities are.
Come to Knoxville on November
-i4th to-hear-the greatest report of
B. Y. P. U. work ever read before the
Tennessee Baptist Convention. Our
B. Y. P. U. work was never in better
condition and interest and enthusi
asm is rampant everywhere.
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Grace: L. S. Ewton. He Brought
Him to Jesus; Mark 5:1-20. SS 645,
Mr. W. C. Smcdlcy and J. W. for baptism 1, baptized 3, by letter 3.
iPark Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Christenbury and others of the Ocoee
Association are holding meetings in Love; The Blood of Jesus Christ SS
every church next Sunday in the in-“ 362, BYPU 126. by letter 1.
terest of the Honor Dav program on
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Prayer;
November llth . This is a fine thing The Armor of God. SS 305, BYPU
to do. and we urge other leaders to 77, by letter 1.
do the samex thing in their respective
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. O. L. Hai
associations.
ley, supply. Which Way to Jerusa
lem? Obedience. SS 292, BYPU 86.
I f our men will go afield next Sun
Centennial: T. C. Singleton. The
day and the Sunday following to the Sunny Side of Life; Unanswered
smaller churches where they will Prayer. SS 101, BYPU 36, by let
likely not discuss it otherwise and ter 1.
tell them about the Honor Dav on
November llth . it will help wonder
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
fully to put this program over.
First: John W. Inzer, D.D. Dr. Z.
M. Zwingle, Knowing God; Dr. J. E.
November is laymen's month for Yates, A Bank Deposit SS 1186,
the quarter, and we nrc very anx BYPU 130.
ious that all hold their groun meet
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. J. E. Stack.
ings as well as the local brotherhood- Hezekiah’s Prayer; Repentance. SS
meetings. The tonics suggested are 464, BYPU 98, by letter 3.
all in keeping with the program of
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Love
the denomination £t this time nnd the Greatest; Brother W. T. McMa
will be interesting as well as helpful han preached. SS 400, by letter 6.
to all having part in these discus
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo.-W. Mc
sions. as well as to carry information Clure. Prayer; The Judgment. SS
to hundreds o f others who may at 326, baptized 3.
tend.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Arise,
Shine; If the Foundation Is Destroy
SUGGESTIVE PROGRAMS
ed, What? SS 398, BYPU 110.
No. 11
NorthBide: R. W. Selman. A Test
Director presiding. General topic. of True Religion; The Wages o f Sin.
1. Devotions. “ Scripture - Quota SS 366, BYPU 69, by letter 3.
Central: A. T. Allen.
Getting
tions on Tithing or Giving.’’
Something for Nothing, Missionary
2. Statement o f Conditions of En
E. A. Jackson; It Is More Blessed to
terprises.
Give than Receive. SS 343.
3. General topic. "Debts.!’
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Honor
Eight-minute talks:
(1) What the Money Given Has to Whom Honor Is Due; Ye Are
Bought with a Price. SS 267, BYPU
Accomplished.
(21 Men’s.Obligation to Help Rem 81. .
Lnkevicw: C. \y. Howard. The
edy Any Trouble.’’
(3) Advantages of the Right Kind Commission o f the Church; The
Three Deaths. SS 211, BYPU 60,
of Debt-Paying Campaign.
(41 Results o f Special Campaigns by letter 3.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. Christ’s
fpr Money.
(51 God’s Plan of Financing for Standard of Worship; Restore Unto
Me the Joys of Thy Salvation. SS
Results.
170, BYPU 68. by letter 2.
4. General discussion.
-Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Adjournment.
See reports of boards and actions Great Physician; Declarations of Di
vinity. SS 139, BYPU 80, for bap
of convention.
tism 3, professions 5.
No. 12
Concord: M. F. Ewton. Falling in
Director presiding. General topic,
His Footsteps; Disappointments of
“ Conservation.”
Jesus. SS 114, BYPU 68, baptized 9.
1. Devotions led by business men.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Steward
2. General reports and discussion.
3. Address, "Conservation of Our ship; The Most Unruly Member. SS
86, BYPU 21.
Doctrines.”
4. Address, "Conservation of Our
. KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Forces.”
,
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere. C.
5. Special music.
6. Address. “ Conservation of Our S. Stephens, Nehcmiah the Ideal
Statesman; The First Apple Eating.
Investments.”
7. Address. “ Conservation of Our SS 984, BYPU 175.
Broadway: Dr. Byron Smith. God’s
Opportunities.”
Gadites; Regeneration. SS 743, BY
PU 66, for baptism 2, by letter 1.
B. Y . P. U. NOTES
Fountain City. Central: L. W.
The Memphis Pastors’ Conference Smith. Lift Up Your Eyes and Look
backed the Memphis young people on the Fields; Three Baptisms— Wa
last week in their reauest for the ter, Spirit, Fire. SS 449, BYPU 122,
first Southwide B. Y. P. II. confer baptized 2.
ence in 1929 and, 1030. The meet
OTHER PASTORS
ing will be held the very last days
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. Going
of 1929 and first days o f January,
1930. The Memphis B. Y. P. U. is Into All the World; The Reformation
making a fight for this meeting, and That We Need. SS 610, B Y P U 302.
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Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan.
Christ’s Compliments; The Devil’s
Annual Show. SS 607, BYPU 148.
Paris, First; J. H. Buchanan. Bear
Ye One Another’s Burdens; The
Devil in the Pulpit
Elizabcthton: R. N. Owen. Un
ashamed Workmen; The Choice of
Mos?s. SS 362, professions 5.
Chilhowee, First: Wm. Hall. Re
ligion of Christ; Follow Me. SS 115,
BYPU 95.
Mascot; Clyde Burke. Might, Pow
er and Spirit; A Standard of Excel
lence for a New Testament Chris
tian. SS 102, BYPU 34. __________

“’Good gracious! Ancf what was
the cause of his death?”
“ Fell off his bicycle going to
work.” — Epworth Herald.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Compsny,
Hickory, N. C.

CHURCH ARCHITECT

■ A young man, wishing to insure
himself, was asked: “ Are your par
ents 'alive?”
“ No, sir: both dead.”
“ How old was your father when
he died?”
“ One hundred and five.”

W E L L IN G T O N J. H . W A L L A C E
A Christian esntlsssaa who knows hew
to plan n r i sract thttrnk bulldlnas. A
Baptist, thsrofora andarstaads the Bands
o f Baptist aknnh ss. lo a d s to soaoalt
or to plaa.
1 6 7 8 th A v s .,^ 1 . N aahvU U , T a n a .
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Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
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long as they last
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They won’t last long
at these prices

Descriptive Folder on Request
—
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List

T he Realm o f G od
...................... L. E. Bennet . .
$2.50
A C olony o f H e a y e n J. C. Carlile
. .
1.75
T h e Daring o f J e s u s ...................... Ashley Chappell
. 1.60
T h e H ealing o f the N ations . . Archibald Chisholm 1.50
Sermons For the Great Days o f
the Y e a r .................................. Russell H. Conwell
1.50
Studies in T h e o l o g y .......................James Denney .
. 2.00
Epistle to the Galatians . . . . D. G. Findlay . .
1.50
T h e Child in the T em p le .
. . Marion G. Gosselink 1.50
Scientific Christian T hinking . . Howard A. Johnston
1.25
T h in kin g T h r o u g h ...................... Alva Martin Kerr .
1.25
Christian Social Reformers o f
the 19th Century . . . .
Hugh Martin . .
2.00
M aking the W orld Christian . . John M. Moore
1.75
A B ook o f Family W orship . . W . Robertson Nicoli 1.75
Joh n Henry J o w e t t ...................... Arthur Porritt .
. 2.50
Rem iniscences and G ospel
Hymn S to r ie s ............................ George C. Stebbins
3.00
Is the Bible the Inerrant W ord
o f G o d ..................................
R. A. Torrey . . 1.50
T h e Christianity o f the Epistles . Arthur W . Robinson 1.25
Stars o f the M o r n in g .......................Howard K. Williams 1.50
G ospel o f St. John, V ol. I and II . Marcus Dods . . 1.50
.
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The purchasing power o f seventeen associated Book stores pins the
liberality o f the publishers o f these twenty excellent volumes enable
us to offer you any five o f these selected books for the extremely low
price o f $2.00. You Buy 4 fo r $2.00 and Sefic| the Fi/lh Fn
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to have the honor o f such distinguish tary, was a specially invited guest
ed guests, and you are coming to for tho occasion, and delivered an in
your own birthday party.
spirational address on “ The Book of
What joy there will be for all to Remembrance.”
______ Mm. R. U Hsrrti, 111 GR>b« Road, KnoxrlU*
gather around the festal board and
The offering for the afternoon
____..In , 1 . T. Altman, 1114 McGavoek 8t-. N.nhrUl.
listen to the intellectual and spiritual was collected in small purple bags
___.
. . . . . . . . ...Mill Mary riorthlnrton, Na.hvill.
Tim Paaala'a Laadar ____________________ Min Victoria Logan, Nuhville
toasts fo r the three days. A real nnd will be used to memorialize Mrs.
V , M. 8. Fla id W o r k a d _________________________ ________ Ml.a Wilma Buer. N aihrilla
program o f toasts by some of our Henry Clay Irby, who organized the
T n 4 f Paaala’ a (la id V a k a ____________. . . ___ ____ M ill Cornelia Rollow, N a .h v ill.
dear leaders and others. These speak society in 1878, and was the first
r. M. O.. 141 Ctshtk Aaa. H. NaakaUla. Tana.
ers arc going to give us that which president.
will be entertaining, pleasing and in
At the close of the program a so
structive. We are just enger and cial hour followed in the church par
RUBY ANNIVERSARY
The special time set for this “ ven anxious that not one delegate will be lors. A huge birthday bake with
ture o f faith’’ is Armistice Day, kept away. Each heart is beating a fifty blazing candles formed the cen
(Acroatic)
which will be Sunday, November 11.
R— is* up, ye careless women who By "waiting upon Jehovah’ ’ in pray welcome, but “ a table full o f wel ter-piece of the benutiful lace-cover
come makes scarce a dainty dish. ed tea table. The 135 women pres
alt and take your rest!
er and by meditating upon His writ We might give you a hundred thou ent friendshiped together in the most
U— nite with us in giving unto the ten Word, “ let thy heart courage”
sand welcomes, and one more most delightful way, all rejoicing in the
Lord your best; ^
so that you and every other W. M. welcome which makes' the number— fifty years-of love and servtce drihe
B— ring all the tithes and offerings
withheld from Him too long,_______ U. member may. along with thcjnen,— one more, but welcome must appear Missionary Caeiety oY -FirBt~CTurcTu
possible share in this —in mum' ways than words, so dear
Union colors were abundantly fea
Y — our hearts shall then be joyful, -havelEeTargesf
most worthy undertaking, for as sisters, come each and every one, and tured by a lavish use o f purple fall
your voices glad with song.
Southern Baptists, as members of when all is over you can see and un flowers, both in the auditorium and
'A — rise and seek the helpless, the S. B. C. churches, we shall want to derstand what we meant and what in the reception suite.
do our best on Baptist Honor Day. was done.” — Mrs. E. B. Hayes. ,
lonely and the sad
Other guests for the afternoon
N— ow waiting for your coming to This appeal fro m . the undersigned—
were Mrs. R. C. Dickinson, superin
__
______
__________
your
president
and
corresponding
make their spirits glad.
JACKSON FIRST W. M. S. CELE tendent | of Mndison Associational
H— iw visions shall be given, new/ secretary— bears to you the assurUnion, and the new president of
BRATES GOLDEN JUBILEE
aspirations rise
-7 ance that we are personally eager
The W. M. S. of First Church, Westover Missionary Society, who
hearts that make surrender/antf4 for 010 Woman’s Missionary Union Jackson, recently celebrated its fifti brought loving greetings from their
to give “ good measure, pressed down,
gladly sacrifice.
eth anniversary in a unique program. respective organizations.—-Mrs. Chas.
■
V— ain is our earthly journey unless running over.”
There was the usual call to order by M. Thompson.
In
thus
giving
toward
this
$953,the Lord directs
the president followed by the offi
000
Baptist
Honor
Day
undertaking,
E— ach step that lies before us, and
it is well for W. M. U. members to cial hymn and the watchword repeat
by his love protects.
ed in unison. The devotional for tho
R— ise up, then, and be ready to remember: (1) That contributions afternoon was led by Mrs. L. V. Mcwhich they, whether women or young
march to victory,
Cutchen, one o f the older members,
9—-ure of the Savior’s guidance, and people, make to it will count on tlie who chose for the scrupture reading
$4,000,000
Ruby
Anniversary
goal,
soon your eyes shall see
several Psalms o f rejoicing.
A host o f women bringing their provided the record o f such IN. M.
REM OVES DANDRUFFA tableaux, “ 1878 and Now,” was
U. contributions is carefully secur
Ruby offering,
STOPS H A IR FALLING
composed of three groups. The old
ed.
(2)
That
well
in
advance
of
R— ich gems with radiance glowing,
ZHas boert uaedu'ith
November 11 an arrangement should ladies o f the churoh, seated on the
to honor Christ as King,
'success for more than *40yean
rear o f the platform, were dressed
Y— ou, too, shall come rejoicing as be made with the pastor and church in black and each one wore a purple
R ESTO R ES COLOR AND
treasurer so that nothing will pre
you your offering bring.
B E A U T Y TO G RA Y
vent the securing o f such a record. scarf. In the center o f the group
— Emma Tharp Hale.
A N D F A D E D H A IR
Perhaps it will seem best for W. M. Mrs. G- E. McDonald stood, wearing
at oil driiAJiat*
a purple dress and carrying a large
“ LET THY HEART TAKE COUR U. members to make their contribu
H ISC O K C H EM IC A L WORKS
a before
aa.a.c placard reading: “ First Church W.
tions
in
their
society
meetings
BATCH OCUE. N V
AGE”
November 11, duly record them and—
1878.” Another tier o f seats
David, who was described as a then notify the pastor and church was occupied by the presidents of
man after God’s own heart, gave the treasurer accordingly. Another easy the society since 1921, together with
stirring words quoted above: “ Be way o f securing the record would be the chairman o f the missionary com
strong and let thy heart take cour fo r W. M. U. organizations to sup mittee during each administration.
age.”
(Ps. 27:14.) Always inval ply their members with duly mark This date marked the reorganization
uable, this exhortation has an added ed envelopes in which their contribu o f the society and the adoption o f
meaning in this dark hour o f South tions may be enclosed on November the circle plan. In the front row
ern Baptist history. Certainly now
11. Whatever the method, be sure were seated the president, Mrs. Geo.
is the time for Southern Baptists to to secure the record, thus increasing Hagy; Mrs. A. E. Murray, chairman
trill protect you
“ be strong and o f good courage” as the contributions o f the Ruby Anni of the missionary committee; Miss
tor a whole year ayahut
Virginia Schaffner, representing the
* they set themselves to the task o f versary.
vindicating the honor o f the denomi
In closing, let us remind you who Y. W. A .; Mary Lee Hurt, the G. A .;
nation. David revealed the source are society or circle leaders that Allen Trucx, the R! A .; and Mary
o f such strength and courage by en Joshua was told by God that if he Nell White, the Sunbeam Band—
Alfa
circling the exhortation with the re would “ be strong and o f good cour showing the full graded union o f to
minders o f divine help: “ Wait for age,” then he would “ cause this peo day. Mrs. Hu T. Phelps and Mrs.
Jehovah: . . . yea, wait thou for Je ple to inherit the land.” Even so, Neil Tarbet, both dressed in purple,
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
hovah.”
must each W. M. U. leader, whether carried banners, the one on the left
Anjone 1# Co 70 Y o n Accepted
Similar reassurance is given in the o f women or younger people, lead bearing the legend, “ W. M. U. Aux
No Dues or Assessments
first chapter o f Joshua. A great sor their constituency to come up to the iliary to S. B. C., May, 1888” ; with
row had befallen the children o f Is help o f the Lord against this mighty the one on the right, “ Tennessee W.
S 1 0 ,0 0 0 Principal Sum
• 1 0 , 0 0 0 ! • • • • # h a tid a , M
ty o a l a M
rael: “ Moees, my servant is dead," disaster and dishonor. Hear David M. U., October, 1888.”
0 *0
b e n e f .t ( o r s t a l e d — ! * • —
spake Jehovah. But was that all lie saying: “ Wait for Jehovah; be strong
This living picture formed a strik
DOCTOR** B IL L * , h o s p i ta l b o n o fll a n d o*har
ing background for “ The History of
saidT Nay, verily. Hear Him: “ Now, and let thy heart take courage.” —
a tt r a c t i v e U a t j n a U h s l p y o u l a lim a
a l M « f , a l l a a a b e a m l a p o l i ty
therefore, arise, go over this Jordan, Mrs. W. J. Cox, W. M. U. President; the Missionary Society” by Mrs.
thou and all this people; . .'. only be Kathleen Mallory, W. M. U. Corre Isaac B. Tigrett. Mrs. Tigrett was
Can >ppcd
youoandafford
to hare
strong and very courageous; . . . be sponding Secretary.
dressed in purple, and her recital
m lary (stopped
p ay coatly m cdlral bill*,
p rhapa luoe your Job, bocauto o f pneumonia
was given to the musical accompani
not affrighted, neither be ,thou dis
(lobar), fippMMWlIl operation o r tbo many
mayed fo r Jehovah thy Gpd is with
ment of "How Firm a Foundation,”
o.b T alckneaors t ha ta ro prevalent a t th is U oo
WELCOME, BAPTIST WOMEN!
of th e year? Jtm iU te.an accltli n t m ay dlaable
thee.”
rendered softly by Mrs. B. M. Elam
you and atop y o u raalary . Avoid th a trla k l
May
we
beg
space
in
your
valuable
at
the
piano.
In
her
history
Mrs.
It has been said that nowhere else
" " “ ••MAIL T IIE COUPON N OW ...........
In the Bible^ii found the word "suc columns to express just a little o f the Tigrett paid fitting tribute to those
Morlh American Aaldcnl Insurance ( a
cess." Certainly the secret for such, spirit of enthusiasm and thrill o f joy faithful charter members of half a
46 BonneiABId7~Ncwj!k.N™Jetuey
success is clearly explained by Jeho the First Baptist Church o f Columbia century ago, who with a love o f mis
Centlemcnt
A t no coat to me. aend detalla of tba
sions
in
tbeir
hearts,
and
believing
vah to Joshua: “ This book o f the law is experiencing jusC^at this time.
••NEWCIOPREMIER 910,000 POLICY’ *
shall not depart out o f thy mouth,
Each member is a busy one, with in the final triumph o f right, laid the
N a m f . . . . . . . . . M . . . . ................... ..
.........
but thou shalt meditate thereon day heart all aglow— getting ready for foundation for the large, enthusiastic
and night that thou mayest observe our State W. M: U. that has so hon full graded union that is our organi
to do according to all that is written ored us as to meet here this year, zation today.
C i t y ................................ .... ............................................ ..
Miss Mary Northington, Tonnes-'
therein.”
Only thus ean Southern and it is the Ruby Anniversary, too.
'
ac A W .“A T a n r .*5*rVr~u>«TTerri»wrjr~'
see's
beloved
corresponding
secreBaptists expect to succeed— by seek We surely feel honored; we are bub
ing to know and to do the will o f bling over with delight We feel the
God as revealed in His Word and ns coming will be a great blessing to
interpreted to the Christian by the the church, town and community,
indwelling Spirit o f God.
and especially to our own people.
The central revelation o f the Bible All consecrated Christian gatherings
is the “ Name,” which Name— in all are a benefit and blessing to any
You Owe Them a Memorial
reverence, be ’it said— has been dis plqce and people. So much is said
honored because o f the defalcation and done in the Master’s name to up
Let us assist you in perpetuating the memory o f your^_
o f the formfer treasurer of the Home lift the heart, mind and soul and in
loved ones.
Mission Board. Taught by the Word spire one to higher thoughts and no
o f God to revere that blessed Name, bler deeds.
H UM BOLDT MARBLE A N D GRANITE W O R K S
Southern Baptists now call upon that
The great day and hour is most
Humboldt, Tennessee
Name to gird them with strength and at hand when we are to say, “ Wel
courage that they in turn may fully come," and we want every one sched
Manufacturers o f Winnsboro Granite and Georgia Marble.
vindicate His holy honor, at the same uled to be here, to answer at roll
Workmanship an'd material guaranteed. Agents wanted.
time removing the dark shadow from call. We hope not one will be miss
the denomination’s record.
ing or even tardy, for we are glad
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“LEST WE FORGET”
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KNOX COUNTY W. M U.
The regular quarterly meeting of
the Knox County W. M. U. was held
October 4th at the Bearden Church,
with the superintendent, Mrs. R. L.
Cowan, presiding. After singing
“ The Son o f God Goes Forth to
War,” the W. M. U. watchword was
repeated, followed with prayer led
by Rev. H. F. Templeton.
The subject o f the day was “ Fin
ishing the Task.”
Mrs. Cowan read the poem written
by Mrs. C. D. Creasman which was
published in the Royal Service.
Mrs. Deere, wife of the pastor of
• Itrll Avenue Church, had charge of
devotionals, using the
last verses o f Numbers 13. She gave
message from the thought, “ Sur
mounting Obstacles through Jeho
vah.”
1
Mrs. Cowan called to the attention
of the women the goal o f 40 per cent
increase for this Ruby Anniversary
year. - Knox County has already ex
ceeded her goal in new organizations
by three and is steadily working to
ward her $10,000 financial goal.
Mrs. Nicely, wife o f the pastor at
Arlington Church, sang very beauti
fully, “ O Wonderful Task,” after
which Mrs. J. H. Brakebill led in
prayer.
Mrs. W. L. Stooksbury gave a talk
on "The Spirit o f Our Mothers.” The
spirit of their prophecy, courage,
faith, consecration and prayer as
told by Mrs. Stooksbury made us
realize the struggles they had more
than ever before.
Mrs. Roy Shipley, director of the
young people’s work o f Knox Coun
ty, gave a talk on “ Pass on the
Torch.”
We must truly train our
young people to carry on the torch
that we will hand down to them in a
larger way than we have.
Our slogan for thiB year being,
“ Say It with Service,” Mrs. Tullock
of Broadway Church recited a para
ble based on this slogan, at the close
of which Mrs. Walter Seivers sang,
“ I Gave My Life for Thee.”
Rev. Hutton of the Inskip Church
brought the closing message o f the
morning, using for his subject, “ At
tempt Great Things for God; Expect
Great Things from God— Through
Faith, Prayer and Confidence.” The
task is an individual one. He closed
his remarks with a beautiful poem,
“ The Best for the Master.”
Rev. Snow then led in prayer.
Mrs. Cowan then introduced the
wives o f the new pastors:
Mrs. Clarence Hammond, Bearden;
Mrs. Sam P. White, Deaderick Ave
nue; Mrs. C. L. Nicely, Arlington;
Mrs. Cunningham, Lonsdale; Mrs.
Brooks, First, Fountain City; Mrs.
L. A. Todd, Smithwood; Mrs. Byron
Smith, Broadway; Mrs. Dykes, Moun
tain View; Mrs. John Prevol, Cal
vary; Mrs. Hinton, Ball Camp; Mrs.
Thomas, Valley Grove; Mrs. Sam
Knisley, Grace.
Knox County is very proud of her
new pastors and their wives. Sev
eral o f them are young, and it docs
our hearts good to see such conse
crated, wide-awake servants o f the
Most High come into our midst.
The, afternoon session was given
over to business. After 45 minutes
in various conferences, we were as
sembled together in the auditorium,
opening tho session ^ith singing
“ The Kingdom Is Coming.”
The minutes o f the previous meet
ing were read and approved.
The treasurer’s report and reports
from young people’s leaders were re
ceived.
Mrs. 'Shipley reported 100 in at
tendance at the Y. W. A. quarterly
meeting held at Inskip, and 40 girls
attended the Knox County Y. W. A.
house party held at Smoky Mountain
Inn. She announced the Y. W. A.
training school for November 18-21
at the South Knoxville Church. Our
junior organizations all coun(t on our
big sister Y. W.
disappointed.
We are al
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Carter, mission study chairman, re
ported 224 mission study classes for
the three quarters and announced a
class at Broadway on October 10th.
The book to be taught by Mrs. J, H.
Brakebill, “ Baptist Missions in Ni
geria.”
The report of the nominating com
mittee, which w a s unanimously
adopted, is as follows;
Officers for Knox County for
1928-1929: Mrs. R. I,. Cowan, super
intendent; Mrs. J. B. McPherson, sec
retary; Mrs. J. B. Ransdall, treasur
er; Mrs. I. B. Carter, mission study;
Mrs. Jenkins.jersoiiaT servicej Mrs;
WrTT~Watflr« ntowsidshln; M n Wr
A. Nelson, song leader; Mrs. R. A.
Brown, pianist; Mrs. Roy Shipley,
young people’s director.
District
superintendents;
Mrs.
Dave Chastain, Broadway; Mrs. J. M.
Inglebarger, Central, Fountain City;
Mrs. Chas. Childs, Inskip; Mrs. J. E.

Acher, Bearden; Mrs. Max Caldwell,
Deaderick Avenue; Mrs. W. L.
Stooksbury, First
The closing devotional was led by
Mrs. Clarence Hammond, wife o f the
pastor o f the hostess church. She
chose Mark 11 for her .scripture
reading and UBing for her subject,
“ Tackling the Impossible,” stressing
three points: First, have faith In
God: second, when ye pray, believe;
third, when ye pray, forgive. Mrs.
Hammond brought us a wonderful
message, one that will stay in our
hearts. After the prayer,
closed
with much appreciation to the Bear
den Church for their delightful hos
pitality.— Mrs. J. B. McPherson.
“ How much better o ff we’d be if
they’d put that sign on tho mail box.”
“ What sign?”
“ Post no bills.”
,l

City Man: “I work with my head
sir.”
Country Man: “That ain’t nothin’.
So does a woodpecker.” — The Ameri
can Boy.
INSURH YOUR FUTURHI
A trained mind 1* better than
riches— It brings riches and satlsfaetlon. Thousands hare passed through
our school to success.
Free Catalog
DBAUGHON’B It ITSINK 88 OOLLBGK
Knoxville, Tennessee---------------OVER-RUNS
n*nung AND
nnu M
Kill
illL N O S

SAVE ONETHIRD 01

CLOTH

DIRECT FROM
LOOM TO Y N

Cotton runnrtf. Pillow TuMnf*. ______
______
Cloth for Bodspnode. r«]atn« Chrofet. rhanhriva,1MaS
DtmMM. OInchus*. Art Btth Btrlprd Mtdma far k C
end Son* Shuts Writ* tor free MufHa aaS ftto k
•SNASNAN MILL STORE, D o t A . S rM SdM S h*
■Tuttle Cantor of tho Booth"

Ledge vs.
Boulder Granite
The purpose of a monument is lo perpetuate liic mem
ory of the dead. An all-important factor, therefore, is
its permanence.
Beautiful Winnsboro Granite is a true granite
unaffected by the processes that disintegrate rock be
cause of its protection from the elements, due to be
ing deep in the earth in vast ledge formation. It
has retained all of Ihe strength and durability
accomplished by the union of its beautiful crystals while molten millions of years ago.
-— ^ *
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Winnsboro
Granite

if

r
/

B e w a re
o f B o u ld e r
G ra n ite .
I oil

granite which ha
has be
come detached front the
‘QJIfp £>Uk of tljp cEraiir’
earth stones, ages ago, and
has been left on the surface
therefore, will last many, many
exposed to the elements. The
years longer than monuments
i j Lw %
smooth round edges of bouldcut from other granite. Its
r,V J t
ere show that the stone has begun
flawless beauty, stalwart
‘■'*7
to disintegrate. Such stone is instrength, and great dura
^
ferior, having partially lost its vibility make it the ideal
J
tality, becoming more brittle and
memorial granite. It
9
lending to crumble though having a
possesses wonderful
fair appearance. It naturally sells at a
contrasts in shades
lower price, but if you get a monument
and shadows. Thus,
of bould'
inscriptions cut
stone,
on Winnsboro
K
M
you h a v e
Granite Mem
a stone which .
orials can bo
W i
has a l r e a d y read with
started to rot.
greatest
Ti r
It is well to reease.
member,“The sweetness of low pri9es
Tyalaal Granite Bould,r.
i
never equals the bitter:r ‘
j £ /lV
ness
Poor quality-”
l /V .
Bo sure that ‘‘Winnsboro Granite” is specified in your
contract for monuments. Like, other high quality materials,
iL ^.y'
there are many inferior substitutes, which resemble this granite
’'wX7
cn cnusual examination, but do not possess its lasting qualities
and permanent beauty.
5l' .
Have your monument dealer furnish you with a personal guar/ ' antec from Inc quarries that the monument you purchase is cut in
1ST
genui-c Winnsboro Granite.
The certificate of the quarries is signed by B. H. Heyward, Treas
urer and General Manager, whose signature insures genuine Winnsboro
facsimile of this signature is reproduced below.
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;------- *------------------------ 1-----------;-------Rev. L. S. Evans resigns as office
secretary in Baptist headquarters,
Shreveport, La., to accept the care
of the church at Logansport, La.
That is as it should be.
— B

By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. C. E. Azbill of East Chester
Street Church. Jackson, has accepted
a call to the care o f West Hickman
Church, Hickman, Ky.. effective Jan
uary 1st. He will preach on the first
and third Sundays of each month.
He has done a great work in Jackson.

Pat Gambrell o f Macon. Ga.. son
o f the lamented Dr. J. B. Gambrell,
£aid the IbUier night that he nevei
knew when a boy what Baptist
preacher would be In the bed with
him when he awoke every morning.
,

— B a K—

A fter having been pastorless a
year, the church at Altoga, Texas,
has called Rev. W. (). Majors oi
— b * R—
Rev. Terry T. Martin o f Jackson Greenville. Texas, as pastor, and he
has resigned the care o f the church , is nn the-field.
- 1

- at iiuev a fta r

Dr. John H. Moore o f Edgefield
Church, Nashville, delivered a telling
anti-Smith speech on Thursday night
in the courthouse at Jackson. He
received a warm ovation from the
large crowd present.
—

b a r—

.

Dr. I. M. Haldeman. at 84 years
old, continues to preach in the First
Church, New York City, o f which he
has been pastor for more than forty
years. He is a man o f very positive
religious convictions and is strongly
opposed to much that is called mod
ernism.
—

b

a

r—

In the recent revival in which Rev.
P. M. Bailes o f Lakeland. Fla., as
sisted Rev. F. O- Lamoreux and the
First Church. Newberry. S. C., there
were 32 additions. 22 by baptism.
—

b

a

r—

The church at Gallman. Miss., loses
its pastor. Rev. S. W. Soroles, who
has resigned to accept Gillsburg and
Mt. Vernon Churches.
_jj £ R—
Rev. H. W. Ellis, who lately re
signed Immanuel Church. Paducah,
Ky., has accepted a call to the church
at Columbia, Miss., effective Novem
ber 1st.
— BAR—

~ ~ 'T

The church at Long Beach. Miss.,
loses by resignation its pastor. Rev.
J. H. Gunn, who has done valiant
service in that capacity. Rev. F, W.
Gunn has also resigned at Silvei
Springs, Miss., and moved to Osyka,
Miss.
Effective October 14th. Rev. A.
M. Wester resigned as pastor at
Richland Springs, Texas, and is open
for work wherever the Lord may
lead.
— B A R—

October 28-November 1 Dr. Prince
E. Burroughs of Nashville led a
church administration conference in
Inman Park Church. Atlanta. Ga.. of
which Rev. S. A. Cowan is pastor.
— B A R—

The hearts of thousands o f South
ern Baptists have been saddened by
the news of the tragic death o f Rev.
John Carney and wife o f Abilene,
Texas, who were killed when a Santa
Fe train struck the automobile in
which they were riding. He was a
convert from Catholicism.
—BAR—

Rev.
donia.
to his
church
loss.

B. •Broome, pastor at LaTexas, was last week called
heavenly reward, and the
is in mourning over its sore
— B A R—

Evangelist McKinley Norman and
Singer M. Dow Mooney lately assist
ed Rev. Jl. Howard Williams and the
First Church. Corsicana. Texas, in a
revival resulting in over forty addi
tions.

—BAR—

Rev. C. G. Howard o f Conroe.
Texas, has been called as pastor by
the First Church. Canyon. Texas, and
has accepted, succeeding Rev. Lynn
Claybrook.
— B A R—

After serving over two years. Rev,
C, W. Haskins has resigned at Lytle,
Texas, to accept a call to Kyle. Tex
as, where a broad field opens for him.
—BAB—

The church at Caddo. Texas, has
called Rev: W. S. Bunton. Jr., and
he has accepted. He graduated from
the Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary last May.

------------

H. P. Black resigns as educational
director of the First Church. Camer
on, Texas, after serving two years,
to accept a similar position with the
First Church, Bryan. Texas.
— 11 a K—

Dr. H. I,. Winburn of Arkadelphia,
Ark., and Singer H. A. Kelley are
assisting Rev. J. G. Cothran and the
First Church. Benton. Ark., in a re
vival which at last account had re
sulted in SO conversions.
—

b a

R—

Rev. L. C. Thedford of Clarendon,
Ark., and Miss Leila Thomas, field
worker o f the Arkansas W. M. U.,
were married last week in the Sec
ond Church, Little Rock. Ark.. Dr.
C. B. Waller officiating. They will
reside at Clarendon where the groom
is pastor.
, — B A R—

Effective November 1st. Rev. E. J.
A. McKinney has resigned as pastor
at Atkins, Ark., but will remain a
citizen of the town until after No
vember 6th so that he can cast a
vote against A1 Smith.

a

R—

During the week of November 12to 17, the following conventions will
meet; Alabama Baptist Convention,
at Dothan; Kentucky General Asso
ciation, at Owensboro; Louisiana
State Convention, at New Orleans;
Mississippi State Convention, at Me
ridian; New Mexico Convention, at
Tucumcari; North, Carolina State
Convention (place undetermined);
Tennessee S t a t e Convention, at
Knoxville; Texas State Convention,
'XWocia'tion7aV'JvTexandrIi£ The representatives of the general boards
will need airplanes to meet their de
mands for speed that week.
— B AR—

The revival fit Eastern Heights
Church, ' Memphis,- is entering its
third week. The pastor.,Rev. W. M.
Couch, is being assisted by a formerpastor, Rev. G. W. Blankenship.
There have been 29 conversions so
far.
— n A R—

Rev. E. F. Curie of Highland
Heights Church. Memphis, preached
two sermons Sunday. October 21st,
on ‘‘The Righteous Nation,” which
are said to have been powerful pa
triotic ns well as evangelistic appeals.
By THE EDITOR

Tabernacle Church.flWaco. Texas,
began a meeting last Sunday with
Baxter H. McLendon doing the
preaching. He is one o f the most
convincing preachers among our
evangelists.
— B A R—

Mrs. D. S. Ellis of M t Juliet re
news and says; “ I have never known
a time when the Baptist paper in
some form did not make a weekly
visit to our home, and I enjoy it now
more than ever.”

—BAR—

Yates Church o f North Carolina
gave n splendid reception to Mission
ary L. B. Olive and family on the
night o f October 9th. This church
has pledged (300 per year on the sal.
ary o f Brother Olive, who is home
on extended furlough because of
shortage o f foreign mission funds.
He is well known in Nashville and
vicinity, having spent a year in Pea.
body C olW e.
Deacon W. N. Jones of Raleigh,
N. C., president o f the board of trus
tees o f Meredith College, died Octo
ber 20th. His loss will be felt by all
the Christian forces of the state.
—B

a

R—

According to the Southern Baptist
Trumpet. T. W. Callaway has resign
ed at Cedar Avenue Church. Cleve
land, Ohio, in order to accept the call
o f Central Church. Wavcross, Ga.
—B AR—
James T. McNcw has accepted the
call o f First Church. Selma. Ala., and
assumes his duties at an early date.
Dr. T. T. Shields of Jarvis Street
Church', Toronto, Canada, sailed for
Europo on September 22nd, whither
he was sent by his church in or
der that he might recuperate lost
strength and vitality.
—B

a

R—

Brother W. A. Ward o f Centerville
writes to state that he is not going
to Indiana as was reported in our
columns recently. He loves the
South and wants to stay in Tennes
see. Some good church should call
him at once.

A. H. Huff o f Marietta. Oklq.,
— B A R—
W. J. Watspn has resigned as pas
Rev. Frank W. Carnctt of the preached Sunday for the saints at
First Church. Fayetteville. Ark., late, McMinnville. It would be good to tor at White House after two years
have him back in his native state o f service. His plans for the future
ly assisted Dr. J. W, Porter and the '
are not announced.
Immanuel Church, Lexington, Ky., in once more.
— B a R—
— B A R—
a revival resulting in 42 additions.
The Christian Herald announces
The church at Elizabethton was
— B A R—
,thc
removal
o
f
its
offices
from
45
happy to have with them iust before
Rev. J. H. Kyzar. a student from
Fourth Avenue to 419 Fourth Ave
Mississippi in the Southern Baptist nue, New York City. This transfer his departure for China Dr. George
Leavcll, and as an expression of their
Theological Seminary, has been elect occurred on the second o f last July.
appreciation for him thev raised in
ed associate pastor o f Clifton Church,
— B A R—
a spontaneous cash offering (486.15
Louisville, Ky. He began work No
Dr. Chfrlcs W. Dabnev. a former to pay his traveling expenses back
vember 1st.
president
o
f
the
University
o
f
Ten
to China. The church held a great
— B A R—
Miss Maude L. Davis, who recently nessee, has these words to sav in a training school last week, with Miss
resigned as pastor’s assistant to Dr. recent letter to the moderator of the Collie. Frank Wood, and Pastor D.
Presbyterian
General
Assembly: L. Sturgis of Trenton on the faculty.
Lloyd T. Wilson o f the First Church,
— B a R—
High Point. N. C., has accepted a “ The' idea that Protestant ministers,
Let every ear hear and tongue be
similar relation with Dr. H. T. Crane because opposed to the temporal
of Mt. Auburn Church. Cincinnati, power of the church, should not, as aflame with words o f encouragement
individuals, take active part in po for the Baptist Honor Day collection
Ohio.
litical contests, is absurd. The be November -11th. We haven’t made a
—BAR—
In the recent revival at Sturgis, lief in the separation of Church and sacrificial offering since the begin
Ky., the pastor, Rev. F. M. Masters, State does not paralyze them as citi ning o f the 75 Million Campaign.
Let’s do it now.
doing the preaching, there were 67 zens.”
— B A R—
— BAR—
additions. Singer C. L. Randall led
On November 8 Lockeland Church
W.
M.
Pratt
and
wife
o
f
Atwood
the music. A woman who was a
Catholic forty-five years was con announce the birth of a daughter. o f Nashville will celebrate its twentyDorothy Jane, on September 4th. fifth anniversary. A splendid pro
verted.
The church is prospering under their gram has been planned for- 7 :30 p.m.
— B AR—
of that day on which will appear all
Pictures o f the eight former pas ministry.
former pastors. All former mem
tors and of the present pastor. Dr.
bers and friends arc cordially invit
H. D. Johnson, were unveiled recentTREMENDOUS VA L U E F O £ 15c
ed to atend. Rev. J. .C. Miles, the
ly in Broadway Church. Louisville,
Leading Weekly Magazine o f Na
pastor, has been serving this church
Ky., with appropriate ceremonies
tion's Capital Makes Remark,
for seven years.
conducted by Dr. John R. Sampey.
ably
Attractive
O
ffer
—BAR—
The list includes some of the South’s
The October issue o f Veterans of
Washington, D. C.— (Special)—People
ablest preachers.
—B AR—
in every section of the country are hurry the Cross, published^ by the Relief
At Bardstown. Ky.. the pastor.
ing to take advantage of the Pathfinder's and Annuity Board o f Dallas. Texas,
Rev. W. H. Moody, lately did tho
wonderful offer to send that splendid contains a full statement o f the plan
preaching in a revival resulting in illustrated weekly review of the whole ner in which the funds o f that board
30 additions. Singer E. L. Wolslagel
world 13 weeks for IS cents. It costs the are handled. Any who wish may re
o f Biltmore, N .‘ C.. led the music.
editor a lot of money to do this, but he ceive n copy of this bulletin by writ
— B A R—
ing to the board.
i
Rev. Roy Mason has resigned as says, that in spite of the cost it pays to
— B A R—
invest
in
new
friends,
and
he
will
keep
Dr.
Harry
Clark,
chairman
of
the
pastor at Benton, Ky., to accept a
the offer open a little longer. You will Education Commission o f the South
call to Tjtusvillc, Flu., and is already
like the Pathfinder as well as its two mil ern Convention, announces: “ Thoso
on the new field.
lion regular readers do and you will who may wish for literature on
— B a R—
wonder how you ever got along without Christian education for assistance in
Effective November 1st, Rev. O.
O. Davis resigns at Vivian. La., to it. The Pathfinde^ is the most widely preparing addresses or reports to
quoted
paper in the world; it is a treas district associations can get the ma
accept the call .o f the church at Ponure-chest of good things. It Is 34 years terial by writing ipe at Greenville,
chatoula, La. _ _ _ _
old and now be'tter than ever; every one S. C., in care o f Furman University.” .
—BAR—
The executive committee of the of the 13 big issues you will receive gives .W o trust that many o f our people
Louisiana Baptist Convention at a a clear exposition of what is going on will take advantage o f this offer.
meeting held in Shreveport set the all over the world. 15 cents in stamps
goal for gifts in 1929 at (226,000.
or coin mailed at once to Pathfinder,
J. B. Turner o f Raleigh. N. C.. has
Of this amount. (66.200 is to be
Dept. 203, Washington, D. C., will keep just closed a good meeting with
spent for State Missions. T h e
your whole family informed, entertained, Watts Street Church o f Durham.
amount to be spent for education is helped and inspired for the next three There were 29 additions, 22 for bap
months.—Advt.
(43,000.
tism.
— n A R—
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The Baptist Standard o f Texas is
celebrating its “ Ruby Anniversary”
this year, having entered its fortyseivice fqjr
fqj: the causo of
first year o fr sjygrice
Christ.
'

T

b

a

tainod a dialogue (7) between an
imaginary Protestant and the writer
o f the article. Tho book will help
our readers to understand better the
aims and progrnm o f the hierarchy
of Rome and will cause them to sym
pathize more thoroughly with that
mighty army now standing against
the ambitious schemes of Roman
papacy.

r—

Brother C.-^E.
C.^E. Patch of Waynes
boro has accepted the call of the
church at Bellbuckle and will begin
his service with them November 1st
He will move to the field as soon ns
arrangements can be made with the
school board at Waynesboro where
Mrs. Patch is teaching.

Baby Hippo's Jungle Journey. By
Frances Joyce Farnsworth. Pub
lished by the Abmg
„

— B a R—

“ Believe me, I am going to votoj
__ vere-up- h e r g a n d n gifT o

run lac l Wlth'Tfie 'piTopfc who ufe
crazy about Smith, you would see
what a catastrophe his election would
be. They favor him because they
believe he will give them nil the liq
uor they want and that the immigra
tion bars will be let down.” — Georgia
Tech, graduate, written from New
ark. N. J.— Christian Index.
OF
— B a R—
Mulberry Church writes to express
Baptist
and
Reflector
gratitude to the State Board for the
,Ono o f tho most startling and sen
services o f Frank Collins in their
recent training school. He taught sational freo offers ever made. Read
“ Building a Standard S u n d a y ! every word carefully and then take
School,” and Pastor Griffin says: advantage of It within ono week from
“ We hope to solve our main problem date you receive this offer.
through his work which is the first
training class at this church.”
— Ba r—
The present campaign has turned
and mail it back to us with your name
into the greatest moral battle since
•the Civil War. When vou go to the and address within one. week from
date you receive this offer, and Just
polls next Tuesday, VOTE AS YOU
to prove that we have some of the
PRAY.
finest imitation diamonds on earth,
— b a R—
we will send you postpaid one extra
Pastor W. C. Creasman o f First
choice Ladles’ 14-K gold-filled ring
Church, Lenoir City, did the preach
mounted with one of our very finest
ing in their recent revival which is -1-K imitation diamonds in your choice
reported as one o f the best in the
of either the high prong solitaire style,
history o f the church. There were
or the low fancy embossed mounting,
29 additions, 27 by baptism, and the
whichever style you prefer. A ring
church was greatly revived. He has
that has all the fire, flash, sparkle and
been leader o f this church for four
beautiful rainbow hues of the finest
years, and this is the third revival
real diamond. When ring arrives you
he has led for them.
can pay postman only $2.47, and If
- B * R you don’t find that It looks Just like
Editor Louie Newton did a fine
a real three hundred dollar diamond
piece of work in the issue of the
ring and the greatest bargain you ever
Christian Index of October 4th which
saw, you can return It within one week
carried a symposium o f views on pro
and get your money back.
hibition by various business men of
Men’s flat Belcher 14-K gold-filled
ring mounted with one of .our most
Georgia. Whoever read that issue
beautiful
flashing 2-K imitation dia
knows that prohibition is a glorious
monds will be sent you postpaid by
success in spite of lax enforcement.
return mall if you answer this within
one week from date you receive this
WANTED— To buy about thirty
offer. When ring arrives, simply pay
used pews, straight, approximately
the postman only $3.47. It you don’t
fourteen feet long. Must be modern
admit it is a beauty and looks just like
a real honest-to-goodness diamond ring
and in good order. Address “ O,”
costing six hundred dollars or more,
care of this publication.
you can return it within one week and
get yotir money bock.
State whether you prefer 1-K or
2-K Imitation diamond In men’s $3.47
ring.
EXTRA SPECIAL:— If you will
rush your order by return mail for
one or more of the men’s rings at
$3.47 each and will ask for It In
2A w
your order letter we wiH include
Points for Emphasis. By Hight C.
FREE OF CHARGE one extra choice
Moore. Published by the Baptist
1-K Imitation diamond handsomely
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
mounted in a most beautiful men’s
Tenn.
Platina Style Stick Pin with each
$3.47 ring ordored or one Stick Pin
This is the twelfth edition of this
FREE with each order for two of the
handy little volume o f Sunday school
$2.47 rings sent to one address.
lesson expositions. It is a little larg
Show this wonderful offer to sev
er. than usual, therefore more comeral of yo(ir friends at once and make
' plot* and thorough in the treatment
up a club order for at least four of
of the lessons. It is needless for us
above rings and get the four rings
to comment on the work o f Dr.
for price of three rings with one of
Moore, since he has done it so long
the abovo beautiful Stick Pins In
cluded without extra charge with
and so well that every one knows it.
each men’s Belcher ring ordered.
A new feature o f the book this year
Rush your order by return mail be
is the addition o f special scripture
fore this special offer expires, being
readings which are added by the au
careful to enclose ring measure and
thor’s brother, Dr. J. D. Moore, a
address.
former editor of the Baptist and Re
U. S. Importing Co.
flector. We bespeak for this little
Dept. 49
Avon, N. Y.
volume a wide use.

FREE TO READERS

COT THBODT QUICK

Ne w B

gdksj

The Bibls versus Romanism. By A.
N. Trice. Published by the Gospel
Advocate Co., Nashville. Tenn. 131
pages, paper bound.
In this complete and thorough ref
utation o f some o f the claims o f the
Catholic Church, the author has done
a good work. The book was produc
ed because o f claims set forth in the
Sunday Visitor, a Catholic newspa
per which, some months ago, co

Note: We want to call the atten
tion g f every reader to the fact that
we believe the above are without
doubt the finest and best Imitation
of a real diamond that has ever yet
been discovered.
People wearing these Imitation#
claim It takes an expert to tell them
from real diamonds. If yon wa
•“
that will please you, •

Another splendid story book for
children. In it the author hns set
forth, in the story form dear to the
hearts of children, the characteris
tics, habits and lives o f jungle crea
tures. The animals talk, but the
author takes pains to let the children
know that their conversations arc
imaginary and are used the better
to let readers understand the crea
tures. The little hippopotamus goes
on various expeditions and always
comes back to his mother a wiser
animal. The book is well illustrated
nnd bound in attractive cloth cover.
.It will make a splendid Christmas
present for the tots who are able to
read easy Stories. At the same time
it will prove a source of valuable na
ture study for gro^n-ups.
Facing Life. By W. H. D. Faunce.
Published by the McMillan Com
pany, New York. $2.
A small volume o f short lectures
from the noted scholar. The brief
essays are taken from chapel talks
made by the author to the students
o f Brown University. They deal
with various aspects o f the life of
students whose minds have been be
clouded by present-day issues, both
moral, social and spiritual. In the
main, the author presents vital les
sons in a happy way. We do not
agree with him that the college stu
dent must thrust aside some o f the
passages o f scripture in order to be
lieve and hold to others. And his
declarations concerning the rights
and duties of denominational colleges
are those o f the modern scholar who
believes in broadness and liberalism.
The volume as a whole is worthy
careful study. Teachers and pastors
especially will find it full of sugges
tions that will prove valuable in the
preparation of brief messages for
chapel talks to college and high
school students. It goes without say
ing that the book is prepared in
chaste English and will help all who
study it to have finer diction.
The Master Bible. Compiled and
published by J. Wesley Dickson &
Co., 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
Prices vary according to style and
binding.
This is perhaps the most preten
tious work o f its kind in our land.
It represents thq work o f a largo
group o f tho world’s greatest Bible
students, among them some o f our
own Southern Baptist scholars. It
contains the text o f the Bible pre
sented in good, clear type without
the cross-reference columns to mar
it It begins with a splendid outline
o f each book of tho Bible. It con
tains a very full and helpful “ Bible
Encyclopaedia” which has the un
usual feature o f carrying, in addi
tion to the usual definitions, full
cross references to passages where
in various .subjects are used or dis
cussed. There are full and complete
chronological charts, “ The Harmony
o f the Gospels,” by Dr. A. T. Rob
ertson, “ The Words and Teachings
of Jequs,” “ Promises of the Bible,”
“ Prophecies o f the Bible and Their
Fulfillment,” “ The Predictions o f Je
sus and Their Fulfillment,” and many
other interesting aids to a careful
and thorough atudy o f the Bible. As
a single volume library o f Biblical
on, we do.not know of an>k that ia its dqual. It will
chool
want
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books. And while this book con
tains nearly >2,000 pages, it is not
large enough to be clumsy or diffi
cult to handle. We heartily recom
mend it to our readers for their
consideration.
Auntie: “ Why. Mabel, I find you've
been taking more chocolate than I
gpvo you.”
,.
Mabel: “ Well, you see, auntie, I’ve
been making believe there waa an
other little girl spending the day
with me.” — Clipped.
“ What is a detour?”
“ The roughest distance between
two points."

1
5,000
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS WANTED
to cell Btblea, Testaments, rood hooks and
handsome velvet Scripture m ottoee. Good
commission. Send fo r free catalogue apd
price lis t

GEORGE W . NOBLE,
D ept

9-H.

Monon

PubILker

Bids., Chicago. HL

EARN E XTR A MONEY
W ouldn't you appreciate an opportunity
to make extra m oney In your apare tim e !
Individuals and church aocletlea and other
organisation! everywhere selling our spe
cially prepared CHRISTMA8 dollar boa as
sortment earn thia extra m oney. You can
do the same. Get started right away. Write
today for eomplete Information.
THE ALMANAC COMPANY OF N EW YORK
g Varlck St.. Dept. “ P. S..“ New Yerk City.

<i ■

“ LEARN IT RIGHT”
BRISTOL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Thorough instruction in Bookkeep
ing, Gregg Shorthand, Touch T r e 
writing, English, Spoiling, etc. Cat
alog sent on request Write to
J. T. HAMRICK, President,
Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
FOR S A L E— Modern, new fiveroom house with bath and furnace
heat. One block from Union Uni
versity. Will take amall farm in aa
part payment Address B. O. Wolfe,
800 E. College Street, Jackson, Tenn.

Fireproof Storage
L o c a l , end Long Distance Haultag.
O f Ace end W arehouse 119 9 th A vs.,
N.. Nashville.
999909 T t u r a AM 9T9IA9I I9M9AIT
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WHAT VICTORY WILL MEAN
ON BAPTIST HONOR DAY
I f Southern Baptists on B A P T I S T H O N O R D A Y , Sunday, N o v . 11th, lay on G od 's
fom e^4ission3oarcn they w il
turn this calamity into a triumph, put a new spirit into all our people and institutions; give
them a new confidence to overcom e obstacles; enhance Baptist credit— local, state and South
w ide; encourage Christians o f every nam e, and give the w orld at large a new and needed con
fidence in the pow er o f genuine religion.
■BAPTISTS A R E W E L L A B L E
W hile raising $953,000 in cash on a single day
is a big task, Southern Baptists have great numbers,
great resources and a great God who is anxious that
they give him an opportunity to do really grpat
things through them. This amount is less than a
fourth of one day’s Baptist income; less than South
ern Baptists spend for Sunday afternoon gasoline
every pretty Lord’s D ay; less than we spend on '
seeing the movies every week. Our people who
truly love God and his cause can by a little bit of
self-denial for O N E W E E K or more demonstrate
to the world that Baptist honor and integrity are
unimpaired, and that the Baptist religion and spirit
are able to rise to every crisis.

C O N F ID E N C E S T R E N G T H E N E D
The Executive Committee of the Southern Bap
tist Convention ha^ placed the management of Home
Board affairs in charge o f a committee of six trusted
brethren. Everything possible is now done for ef
ficiency and security. Administration officers have
been changed; far reaching economies instituted,
three signatures being required on notes and two on
checks. Thorough business principles and methods
are applied at every point as approved by banks and
auditors. N o stone is left unturned in the interest
of economy, efficiency and security.
Every true Baptist recognizes this obligation
must be paid sometime— the sooner the better. Let’s
do it N O W .

L E T 'S D O T H IS B IG T H I N G
From every w orthy consideration we w o u ld plead that every pastor and leader in every
church from M aryland to N ew M exico see to it that their people are inform ed as to this tragic
need— every man, w om an and child o f them— and then challenged by example to bring an o f 
fering o f love and loyalty to G od's altar on this day, already memorable in history. T h u s an
erstwhile calamity can be transformed into a blessing that will reassure Christ’ s people,
strengthen Christ’ s program and prove as w elcom e as was the glorious news o f the cessation
o f the W o rld W ar on the original Armistice Day.
W ith faith in G od and ourselves we C A N w in this victory. Let’ s do it fo r Christ’ s sake.
G E O R G E W . T R U E T T , President Southern Baptist Convention.
C H A S . W . D A N IE L ,
W . L. B A LL,
A U S T IN C R O U C H ,
W . H. M A JO R ,
L. R. C H R IS T IE ,
F. S. E T H R ID G E ,

i

J O IN T C O M M IT E E O F S IX
from
The Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee
and
The Home Mission Board
In charge of the affairs of the
Home Mission Board

A R C H C. C R E E , Acting Executive Secretary, Home Mission Board.

Mrs. W . J. C o x , President o f the Baptist W o m a n ’s Missionary U n ion o f the South,
says: “ I am not so much concerned over the fact that one man in nine years robbed the
Baptists o f a m illion as I am over the fact that Southern Baptists rob G od o f m illions every
year.”

